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··NM ..
Mter a season of formals, proms1 and dmnet dances everyone
1s lookmg fmwaid to the Student Body Hop Satmday mght from
9 00 to 12.00 o'clock, m the Gymnasmox Clancy Rbydrolm's popula> 01 chestra will furmsh mus1c for the dancers Mr Clifford
,Dmk'e 18 111 charge of the dance and Mr and Mrs Tom L PopeJOY

-

Sunday

PhtMuNews

The Phn1,teres busmess meetmg of
Monday cons1sted of a discUSSlOll of
plnns for an mformal dance Th1s
"P~tal affnn vnll be given May ,SIXth
at the :n:t Ftdel Hotel More detatled
plans w 1U be made m the next mebng

M1sses Ahce McCol'IDack, Betty Me
Cormack, and Katherme Case w~re
hostesses at Ph1 Mu 1 cozy" last Fnday afternoon

Rodey Hall F1lled for
Shakespeare Play
Rodey Hall on the Umveratty cam~
:filled Monday mght by Umvelstty and townspeople to hear a
rcadmg of Sltakespeare's '~The Merchant of Vemce" m costume, by mem
bers of the drama group of the A A
U W SpflcJal mus1c and sets marked
the event as one of the rno:;t elaborate
presented by the group Mrs Edtt~
Pearl Norton, dn:ector, read Shylock
magmficently Other chniRctera were
read Wlth profestonnl abthty }Jy those
takmg part Many have had previOus
dramatte trammg
pus waEI

Monday

Chi Omega Formal
The Cht Omega Spnng Formal wtll
be held at the El Ftdel Hotel, May 6
Mustc. Will be !urmshed by the combmcd Ot'Cbeshas of Red Brake Benme May, and Clancy Rhydholm Invt
ta.ttons to the fol1Ual will not be gmm
out until the first of next week

Engagement Announced
Students who were here on the cam
pus last year will be mterested to
learn of the engagement of Mtss
Mnne Rose, who graduated last
spnng from the Umverstty of New
l't!exlco, to Mr Elmo Wttnerspoon,
from BellevieW, New !feXlco Miss
Rose was active m campus orgamzattons and was a member of both Ph1
Kappa Pht and Pl Gamma Mu The
couple wlll be marrted May 14
Katheryn Btgelow was a dmner guest
at the Kappa Alpha House, Sunday,
Apnl24

~A'

Phrateres Regular Meetmg, Miss Magdalene Greenwald m charge,
Sara Raynolds Hall, 7 80 P M
30
Stray Greel Meetmg, MJ" George Martm m charge, Adm 26, 7
PM
Forum Meetmg, :Mr Peter McAtee m charge, Adm 26, 6 P M
Independent Men Meetmg, Mr Arch1e Westfall m cha,rge, Lecture
Haii7SOPM

Mlss Margaret Thompson spent the
week end at her home m Santa Fe

Tuesday

Stgma. Tau Meetmg, Mr Jo1m. Officer 1n charge, Sara Raynolds Hall,
7 SOP M
Wednesday

New Book Gives a
Cure for Present
Unemployment Crisis
That books and readmg have a real
place m the solutton of present ceo
nomic problems 1s agam demonstrated
by the Amencan Ltbrary ssoc1atlon
m Its pubhcatlon of a short readmg
coutse on • Unemployment" wh1ch has
JUSt been rece,ved at the Umverstty
Ltbrat:y The author IS Aaron Dt~
1ector of the Department of Eeo
nom1cs of the Umversity of Chtcago
Those who read1ly ll5Crtbe the pres
ent depression to armaments war
debts, unequal distrtbution of wealth,
taxes, banks, or the d1splacement of
labor by machmes wtll find thi!Ir
pet theortes exploaed Accordmg to
Mr Dtrectot, It IS not any one of
these, but all of them and many more
whtch make the s1tuatton so complex
However, he does not allow -the com·
plextty of the sttuntion to lead htm
off h1s course in trymg to get at
some of the fundamental 1ssues and
to suggest posstble remed1es F1ve
d
books are commented upon an sugh
d
A study
gested for furt er rca mg
outhne tS also appended
Another readmg hat on the de
press1on prepared recently by the
Amencan Library Association and for
dtstribution at the Uhrazy 1s 11For
Thmking Amenca"

Hawaiian Activities

Southwest Ilelaye
All athletes who are competmg
these two dayfl, may have the op
portumty to meet m a southwestm:n
relay next sprmg, ~f they ate _ettll m
school
Conch Roy J9hnson, Lobo
track mentor IS proposmg to have the
same come off here next year, and
e' ery year hereafter That w1ll en
able state track and field athletics to
compare w1th those of othet states
such as Colorado, Artzonn, Okla
homa, Tex~s, and others near by At.
the present these states boost bettet
teams than does New Mexico

b
Serv 1ees m churches throughout the- c1ty
Kappa Alpha Informp.l, Mr L1lburn lfom~n 1n (lharge, Kappa A1P a
House, 7 80 P M

~U c.htlperons

Phrateres Plan Dance

(Contmued from page three)
stenlmg honors
That has proven
to be effective m past aeasons, and
may be the case thJS year

CALENDAR

A W.7SOPM
S Counc1ll\1eetmg M1ss Ruth Taylor m eh arge, S ara Rynolds
a
Hall, 5 00 P M
W A A Counctl Meetmg, Mtss MarJorie Rolland m charge, Gymna
s1um, 5 00 P M
Thursday
p 1 Gamma Mu Meetmg, Mr Arch1e McDowell m charge, 7 30 P M'
Sara Rayno1ds Hall
Student Pubhcat1on Board Meetmg1 Dr George St Clatr m charge,
Enghsh Oftlce, 4 00 P M
San Jose Teachers Meetmg, Dr L
T1reman m charge, Sara Raynolds Hall
R
ld
Aktho Club Meet1ng, Miss Jewell Mtdktft' m charge, Sara ayno s
Hall, 7 80 P M
Koshare :Mummers RadJo Program, Mr Paul Masters m charge, Radto
Station KGGM, 9 SO P M
Fr•day

a

Ak1ho Club Candy Sale
Cht Omega Formnl

ST FRANCIS COLLEGE -There
TRAINING NEWS
(Contmued from page three)
1
Will be no football here nex year
d
Soft ball tournament v; as supposed
because of eeonomtc condttions, an
to have termmated thlS week, but
because of a desll'e to experiment as
to whether or not athletics are es from the looks of the weather, Jt Will
sential for a large student.. body
probably have to be continued next
week. The biggest upset 1n the tournament 'WaS the VIctory of the Inde
STATEMEZ.."'l' OF THE
OWNERSRIP~ pendents over the highly touted Sig
:MANAGEllEN'l' CIRCULA'l"ION ETC.. B,E..
.fa
d to
B'i THE At;;r OF CONGRESS OF .AUGt'ST Eps. The latter were
vo:re
oP ,AUGC"ST :-t. nu
1r.ilk away -with the .honors, but new
New Menco :Lobo, pnbl!Shed weehl:y eoctendeYS m the Independents have
at ~ N.nr Xe:doo != A~rill. '"!Ftt. been discciTered. -The Kappa S1gs are
S;at.t
3okdeo
Cot~ntTor:ofNew"
B<e~
nted tne ~-t -~---·
~ a t ••
~<Ue P resent,
SSBefore J::l~ .. r.ota.rT J;ullik Cl; c,d !CI;' ,.. doe to tl:::e fact tbat they bven't
to lostt
.tat.e .ar::d cOUnty ·~ &o.~ o:; a game up to date. "'l:""}" z.re
mee
~~~~~~ 1a~..depoMs ~ san the S 1gma Phi Ep.;;ibn's m the final
that lie is the "bosl%1eliil taana&"¢ of tho! New' _,.'""e of -the sen~ and if they are
MI!Xlo:'J Lobo and that- the foriowinz it ~-tloa b~
h Ind
belt of. hia ballrJedKe aad belid. a true ....;e. defeated b;t the latter, then t e
etnent- o[ tlwi! owz:.~tnbip m&Q&ltel:llellt alld tf a
,..._
S
dad,. paper-, the dreul&tion) f!tc... o[ the afore-- })endents, Sig Eps, and .~U~.ppa
Jgs,
nld publication
for -~b'L
will he tied for :first place, each With
abo"ecaption reQOll"cu
"" ~I.ee A':f
.!.,._.A~
La
24
1912
~mbodied
In
t.eetlon
-411
P
.........
t.byq
a Joss chalked agamst them..
1
•nd Regulations pnnted on the re?f!ne 0
a"

Joe Foss, of Magdalena, spent tbe
Week end m Albuquerque

25cSUNDAY
·
DINNER
MENU
-a-

Vegetable 8G~EpefrUtt Cocktail
Lettuce or Tomato S~lad
Roast Lamb w1th Mmt Sauce

or

Chicken P1e
Creamed Potatoes and French
Carrots
ts
BISCUl
d
~~:a I)
Coffee
1~lllk
Dessert 10c Extra

"Where Varstty

!~'len

-a-

Aunt 1900
Dinah's
Cabin
Central

National
Garment Co.
408 405

w. Central

Wlth

'•

keep the busmess on the
"HUI Top"
Wmners are Howard K1rk and
Reese Cagle
JOE 1808 E Central ROY

ttng up $25,000 m cash for those who can.
Get your pencd out-now 1
Here's the tdea In a field of 176 camper
ing brands, Colgate's and Palmolive are the
two outstandwg leaders They have won an
overwhelmmg preference over all other
shavtng creams
Weknowthat Palmolive users swear there's
nothing good as Palmolive And Colgate
shavers clatm that Colgate's beats 'em allm
a walk
What we want IS your op1n1on Do you stde
w1th ]1m or hiS Dad m the btg Palmohvc vs
Colgate's argument' Are you a Colgate fun
or a Palmolive booster Lets hear from you I
In ONE of the empty • blurb 'spaces, or on
a separate sheet of paper, JUSt say your say In
your own words, wrtte your boost for Colgate s
-or for Palmoltve- not both 464 cash priZes
each month for the besr"blurbs' sent to us 1

The charmmg accented stl
houettc that !ashton makes
so much of nowadays- bust

ty. e"qUtSltcly
fitdcg-thlS 11ew
brassiere wuh

back and :rudes

$2S 000) ts dtv1dcd tnto SIX sets
of monthly pr1zcs (each set total

mg

OIAD &.E.S • GAR."''&A. •tL.TS

At the end of each

hstatr.ght) fotthe best blurbs

(marqu 1sctte lu:ted.) wtth
11depancl!:ofEver-sheere1astte-<:ool,com£ortable, shms
the waast ;and. routtds the:
htps wtth c:xcepuooal ease.

f!llf!!#f.~

$~200)

month pr1zcs are awarded (see

StunruDJilCW gmllc of 1nesb

~"''""'

received durtng that month, as
foUows

Feb 29, $4200 l>!nr 31,$4200
Apfll 30, $4200 May 31,$4200
June 30, $4200 July 31,$4200

••Non A Last 1c'' uMddenctte
(front) _a new Seamless a oew
gmUCwttbSpettal 11 w1s~ oE a bras•
non ~ stretchable stcre , for slight
c~nter- front

forabdomen control.
"Grecian Mooo •
bruuerc ha.s
clever ebsttC in~
sert between uup
litt busueetJOns.

Palmolive Users

amount of the prtze ued for De
and address to Contest., emon of the JUdges shall be ~nal
'Editors, Dept. CN~181, P O. All contr1but1ons shall become
Box 1133, Chicago, IlhnOJe
the property of the manufactUr
The ptu:e money (totaling ers, to be used m anyway deslCed

Dept C37-24Hi£th Ave, NY.

lOOK FOR THe NAME

Uled ruther of these famous s.bav~ng c:resms, lu.rt
now IU:Id get tnto tlus $2S,OOO argument.

AIL your blurb with name

Matden :Form Brasstete Co , Inc~

(Co11WI tltms July a,r :t!);J2}

Contest JS open only to .rest
dents of the Umted States and
Canada Employes of the manu..

figur.:1,wubscaros
so uoy- that they

arc: ,Ptacucally
:~nvtstble

The
datnty garter belt
is of net trtmmed
Wttb nuro~lace

facrurers and their famthcs ate not
eligible to compete
In event of a tie, each tymg

contestant w11l be awatded full

•

Kappa Sigs
Break Tie

U. Faculty Members
Read Papers in the
Denver Science Meet

Geology Club Spends
Sunday in the Jemez
Studying Features

Lobo Debaters to
Receive Gold Keys

Some htnts Jo help yo11 wm
Here arc some facts about the
world stwolargcstsell1ngshavmg
creams-Colgate s and Palmolive
Here arc sorne of the reasons
why men ptefe.c these famous
shavmg creams
PALMOLIVE
S.. Mult•pltc' It sci( ni Iacher 2'0 times.

2 So(tcns the bcnrd In one minute
a Mnlntnllu Its creollly £ullncu £or 10
minutes
I•
4 FlllO nftct effects duo to oUve 011
corttent

Music Clubs Present
Sullivan's Operetta

San Jose School
Gives Examinations

Ht'

D 01 d wantscveryColgateshavct sbelp Ifyoubaveo t

M

reduCed to aJ:nu:ti·
mutn~ gtVe3 mat'felous• upbEt"'to
the slim figutc,

Gn•J/t!l'
'2 !U lo~';1~0
,1•tJ/fo,~ 91

Jun wants you Palmolive use.tS to back blm up

CONTEST RULES

Foundations at your dealer or
wnte direct for style booklet.

ut.o-Bak"-dain-

Here's where you take your shot
at some of that $25,000

a.•

')Jfaufen(/Ozm

Nex!Tuesday,MaylOth,MIS,Jeff>e
Sharp one of the UmversJty1s prom1
In the meetmg of !he Lobo stotr
last Monday, candldntes f01 ed1t01
Dr George W St Clair, nent students will g1ve a vocal re
and bnsmess manngcr fot: tlte Lobo
cttal at the Ftrst M:ethodJst church
Director, to Take a
Jason Kellahm Takes Over
Gives Recital
next yenl' wc1 e nommnted Those t:e
She
Wlll
be
asststed
by
M1ss
Kather
Leadmg Part
Duties of President of
ceivmg nommat1olts f01 the POI'.IltiOus
me Enderhn and Mrs Ba1rd Among
Student Body
W\Ore Howard Kuk LeRoy Gibson, and
MEDIAEVAL STAGE the many numbers she will smg nre
Geo1ge 1\{a~; tm for cd1tor Frank
Vuost D Atte and VIssi D Amore'
Sadler Agam Pitches a WmGraves and Wan en G1ahan1 fot bus1 PRES. GOSSARD SPEAKS
from
the
opera
Tasca
and
from
Play to be G1ven m CottonBaker Well Supported by
mng Game for Team
ne&s managei From tltese candHlntes
the opera 'Loms de Tu1s le Jour
wood Grove m Manner
A1r-Trght Infield
Mtss Shaip IS a member of the
and others who file then names w1th Next Assembly WJ!l be May
The S1g Eps soft ball machme
Kappa :Kappa Gamma sorority and
of Old Time Theatre
26, When A D P1's
the pubhcatJoiiS board, the ed~tox and
The Kappa Stga had a tough t1me
Theta Alpha Ph1 Dramahe fratermty halted the VIctory march of the un
busmess manager for the Lobo will
Will Present Slnt
Shnltespeare s As You Ldte It ' 1s She has had promment parts m defeated Kappa Sig aggregation m
down the versatile S1gma Clu s m be chos~m fox next yea1 The Lobo
full
stride~
last
Tuesday
afternoon
bemg rehearsed by the Semor class man)' of the plays presented by or
thetr scheduled game last Wednesdny ed1tor and bustqess nmnage1 hold of
Followmg then timE! honored cus
and will be presented on June 3 on gamzat10ns at the Umvers1ty She by a 5 2 scote Th1s deciston places
The wmd seemed to handiCap the ftcc for one year wh~n they are etther tom, Khatnh and Moitarboard Jumor
the
l(appa
S1gs
on
a
par
Wlth
the
wdl be remembered for her character
tap' nt assembly F11day
a typical Shakespearean stage out m
two pitchers, and there were no spec succeeded by otl1e1 officers or they will
IzatiOn of Aida m the Theta Alpha rest of the league leaders the S1g
are 1c elected to then respecttve post Khatah, an o~;gamznbon composed of
tncular playa
the open The cottonwood grove on Pht productJOn of ' Death Takes a Eps and Kappa S1gs bemg m a dead
t10ns
ten semo~; men who have been outthe south stde o:f the campus wtll Hohday 1 Mtss Sharp has the lead m lock for the lead, both teams havmg
The S1gs had trouble m htttmg the
standmg
m achv1ttes and campus hfe
11
form the forest scene Costumes de the commg operetta Gondoleers " to one loss ap1ece Thts was the first
hall past the fielders of the Kappa
ench
yem,
votes on ten ehg1ble
Stgs Seery made several good Juts,
stgned m the style of the 16th cen be presented by the mustca1 depart time the Kappa Stgs had tasted de
JUniors and notlfles the elect by tap"
feat
so
fat
this,
season
ment of the Umvers1ty
and brought h1s team mto the lead
pmg them on the shoulder durmg ar.
tury wtll be used to add .a colorful
Sadler was the wmnmg pttcher
whtch they kept unbl the end
assembly
11cat tho end of the school
and realtstJc touch
hts control betng the best that he has
This closes the 1egulai season of
year Mo1buboard Jumor, a srmtlar
displayed this year He never al
The cast mcludes Duke Semor Dr
mtra mural soft ball The result of
JEFFIE SHARP
orgamzatJon but confined to women
lowed the Kappa S1g batters to even
St Clan, Duke Freder1ck, Bud Fos
thts game caused the Sfg Epa nnd the
students also follows tlus quamt cus
h1m
m
a
t1ght
place,
disposmg
put
Kappa S1gs to be tted for first place
ter, Am1ens Ttp Dmkle Jacques,
tom of tnppmg' the students EJelected
of all their efforts m an easy mann~r
There were many good games durmg
to JOID the order The duttes of the
Eddte Snapp, Le Beau Ralph
Jimmy Baker agam appeared on
the tournament, and we wlll all be
members
o:£ these gro!lpS are moatly
Coombs, Charles, J Sadler, Oltver de
the mound for the losers, and although
expectmg some good games when the Many Iiecently Developed m tegnrd to the a1d m dtsctplma
he pitched a good game he was not
Boyes J Bezemek, Jacques de Boyes,
hard lmll tournament starts next Mon
SCientific Inst1uments. tton of tlw freshmen men and women
able to stem the few h1ts wh1ch the
Reese Cagle, Orlando T Taggart
day, w1th the K A 'a playmg the In
Instnllnt10n of the newly elected
Stg
Eps
were
able
to
convert
mto
Adam H Goff, Denms, A Westfall
on D1splay
dependents
Past
Year
has
Been
Fmanofficeis
of the student boy w1h also
wmnmg markers A h1ghhght of the
Touchstone, Btll Meyers S1r Ohver
take place Cbffo:t:d 'Ttp" Dmldc w1ll
CJa!ly
Successful
game
occurred
when
Sadler
drove
Wmtext R Coombs, Corm Paul MasA numbe1 of the faculty ftom the turn over the control of the student
m two to help wm h1s own ball game
ters, Silvtus, Roy Lockhead, Wtlham
with Baths
U
N M campus dtove to Denver body to Jason KelJahm The other
Soda Dam and Other Odd
Joe Mozley Lorils of Bamshed Duke
last week end to attend the 12th au .. new office holders Will be mstnlied m
J Edwa1 ds, Tom Lawson Lords of
The Independent Men held a mcetNatmal Formatwns
th01r l'CSllecttvo positions
Usutpmg Duke, AI Seery M L1pp, mg last Monday night at the Lecture
nunl mectmg of the Southwestern
A talk was given by President
V1ewed
are
Rosahnd Mary McConnell, Ceha,
D1vis10n of the American Aasocm-. Goss:ud of the New Mex1co Normal
hall
The
meetmg
was
cpened
Hntrtet Matron, Phebe Helen Markl,
t10n for tlte Advancement of Sctence Umvertnty
Audrey Nelhe Clark, Hymen, Velma promptly at 7 SO p m by Archie
A JOmt field tr1p of t1te Geological
Th.. final deciSion as to wltom would The convention was held on Ap1rl 25,
On the last assembly of the year,
Westfall wtth a complete report of
Farr
Club and freshman class m Geology,
to be held May 26, tho Alpha Delta
be gtven awards for work done m tbe 26, 27 and 28
Others connected With the presentn. the financml affairs for the entire
spent Sunday atudymg geolog1cal
P11s w1ll give a slut Thts wdl be
1\Iembcrshtp was open to all per
tton are play manager, Archte West- year
Officers and duectors of the Umver condthons m the Jemez canyon reg10n Forum club featured the meetmg last
tlte last of the sluts to be g1ven by
fan, stage manager, Paul Masters,
stty Y W C A met for a banquet Dr and Mrs Northrop aceompamed Monday ntght Sam Solleder Jnmes sons who were mtetested m sctentt~ the orgamzattons of the student
Th1s
1s
the
first
bme
m
htstory
that
p1operty manager, Jay Koch, commtf;..
FrJday mght at El Fidel Hotel to re the party and Dr Northrop explamed Swayne, Hal Logan John Nuanes fie achtevement Denver UniVorstty body, fox whtch a pr1ze will be gJVen
the rebrmg officers have been able to
teo on costumes, Mary K Connell,
v1cw the1r years wotk and to enter m detatl all the 1mportant geologt- E L Mayfield, and Pete McAtee, Will served as headquarters for the con for the best Because of the chango
Harriet 1\Iarron, Nelhe Clark, com pay all bills mc.uned by them durmg tam guls of the tenms teams entered enl features of the area
rece1vc the rewards, whtch wtll be ventlon
m nssembhes from once a week to
the1r admm1stratton
ltfuch valuable and mtercsting m
mtttee on mus1c, Ttp Dinkle, Tom
tn the mterschoJast1c tournament held
The party left !rom m front of tn the farm of a gold key
once ,p. montl1, the compcttt10n th1s
A
hard
ball
team
:was
organtz-d
last week M1ss Eltzabeth McCormiclt the Chemistry butldin~ u(; etght o'clock
Lawson Jmm Edwards, commttt~e on
The club held a banquet at the formation on the mo.st recent develop
yea!,' was confined to tho assoctahons
progmm, At clue McDowell, Red Baer, w1th T1tus Rouse as manager
was m charge Ptano selections we1e and eontmued from there to the FranciScan hotel Fnday m~ht fot tlte ments m the field of bJOlogtcal, cbem- of women students
Election
of
officers
for
the
commg
BtU 1\Ieyers, Reese Cagle
played by Miss V1rgmm Miles
Jemez country The first stop was debaters and orntors m tho state Jngh Jcnl, phys1cnl, and gcophys1cal re
year was the next action taken Jason
OfficJal chaperons were 1\lrs Grace made at Soda Dam, a very mteresting sehool contests Mr Denton and Mr search was brought fortlt at the meetKellahm was elected pres1dent, Garth Bennett an.:i Mrs Gene Kmney Mrs formnt1on to the geologtst The sec
Hendon Pete 1\lcAtee and Miss Kelly mg
Blakely, v1ce prestdent and Henry Jay C Knode, sponsor, was present ond stop was made at one of the old
Faculty members from the Umverof the Lordsburg lngh school, whose
lCushmann, secretary and treasurer Htgh school guls from out of town Pueblo rums belongmg to the Archae
representatives won the declamatory Slty of New Mextco who read papers
The meetmg was closed wtth the were Anme Maude and Dorothy 1\fae olog1cal Department of the Umver- contest nnd mterscholasbc state de -at the meetmg were Dr John D
retmng officers WIShing the new offi Kmg of Carlsbad, Edtth Cromwell of sity From these rums thera have bates, presented speeches
Clark, P.rof F 1\f Denton, Dr E F
cers success for the commg year
Castetter Dr E F Hewett, and
xLas Vegas and June Cram, of been sometlung hke a hundred Indmn
1\fatnte R Tanqutst
Lordsburg
skeletons uncovered It IS bullt up
The Umversity Mtls1c Clubs Will
TI!ETA ALPHA PHI AIEETING
Many exhiblf;s of recently developed
Othe~;s present were Albuquet'Que across the canyon on a fault hne,
present the maJor musical perform
h1gh
school
g1rls
and
Umvers1ty
mem
SCientdlc
mstruments
were
on
dts
the
1gneous
has
been
shot
up
where
Frosh-Vamty Meet
Theta Alpba Pht m the1r meetmg play Dr John D Clark tS ptest ance of t110 yeal;' on Wednesday, May
bers of theY W C A 1\!JSS Clar1ssa a thousand feet or so, Into the over
Thu teen Frate11ubes From
25, when they shall act Gtlbert and
Bezemek IS .JJe..tl!!l.ently1ng sed1mentary beds of Permmn Tuesday evemng elected James Beze.. dent of the assocmtion
Sulhvan's operetta, uThe Gondolier's "
Twelve States are
mek
president,
Hownrd
Kuk,
v1ce
..
High pomt men-Varstty,
and Pennsylvanm age The water
The performers have been nhearsmg
1\loncus, 23 pomts, Homan, 11~
AIUSIC WEEK
commg up along thts fault has caused president, and Margaret Drury, secre
Rep1esnted
regularly for the past two months,
pomts, Hdl, lli{ pomts
tary
and
treasurer
Theta
Alpha
Pht
Contr1buttons to the local celebra the depos1bon of the fonnatton com
and arc now addmg the :fimshmg
Freshmen-Wmdsor 6 pomts,
The Stray G1eeks of the Umver
The strange oc· ts a nahonal honorary frntermty for
tton of Mustc Week, May 1 to 8 m posmg tl1e dam
touches for the presentatiOn Mrs
dramatics
Emoml
5
1
3
pomts
sity have met wtth considerable sue
clustve, mcluded a program by the currence of the sprmgs along the
Grace Thompson, dtrector, IS devoting
1s
that
one
bubbles
hot
water,
crest,
Some of the outstandmg
Czemey Club and a vocal and organ
cess durmg the :past year, and has
most of her time for the eomplebon
marks-Broad JUmp 22 ft. 3%recttal by Miss Ehzabeth Gr1swold wlnle another 1s cold and 1s less thl\n
of the mustcal play
proved ttself to be one of the most
Lecture
on
Goethe
m, (Moncus), htgh JUmp, 5 ft
The rec1tal program of Mtss Gnswold an mch away The algae, whtch
Th1s play bas been presented m
active orgamzations on the campus
10 m (Wmdsor), DISCUS 122 ft
Tbe San Jose Trammg School IS some of the larger theaters on Broad
'vas at the Methodist Church Tuesday tlmve m the warm sulphur water are
Professor
Eugene
KuehneProbably the most Important aceom
(Moncus)
evemng, w1th Mtss June Burch, accrcdtted largely for the secretion
donlg a very commendable btt of way, and has- proven to be a huge
mann, of the Umverstty of
pltshment of the club has been the
pmmst and Mr Theodore Norrts of the hmey fonpabon of the dam
work
Last week, they conducted success The musical arts contmued m
Breslau, Germany, emment au
tenor vocahst
From the rums the next stop was
clearmg up of finances, placmg Itself
tests at Mora, New M:ex the play are among the outstandmg
aclnevement
will
lecture
thor1ty
on
Goethe,
at Battleship Rock where every one
on a strong Lns1s financmlly Among
on
the
poet
Monday
ntght
at
teo,
and
th1s
week, the same tests of operettas The beautiful combma
took bme out for lunch There, the
ttons of mu::ed chorus and solos syn~
t11c events hold by the aAI'!oc.mtuln
eight p m, at the Umverstty
are bemg gtven at Atr1sco, both of copated wttlt the orchestra 1s most
part broka up, some gomg on to Sul
Lee
Hendr1clcs
gymnastum
l\lr
tlus school year, the oust.andmg con
plmr Sprmg, whde others amuse(!
these schools bemg conttol schools a11urmg
will play the 'Ere Kmg," ana
s1sted of a fall :f'orma11 h(\ld at the
themselves by chmbmg and collecbng
San Jose There have been about
of
Many of the performers- are well
ltfrs Bess1e Curry Redman Will
Hctghts ballroom, an mformal !'lance
Brach1opods which can be gathered
one thousand CJf these tests gwen known on the campus Mary Helen
smg All the student'S of the
at the Woman's Club, a benefit show;
by the basket full
They arc superviSed by the Psychol Mcl{mghtJ promment member of
Umvers1ty are cordmlly mv1ted
candy sale, and a steak fry, whtch
The prtze find of the day 'Was ac
ogy Department of tlte Umvers1ty of mustcal clubs on the hilltop takes tbe
to attend th1s program
Stu
took place at L01enzo Sprmgs
crcdtted to Marcella Dunn, who found
Recent mvcsbgubons dtsprove, to
New Mex1co and are a means of nc lead as Tessa Chft'ord Dmlde, as the
dent ttckets Wtll be sold for 26c
The ncb~e membeishtp of the Stray n great extent the 1dea. that a g1rl s that are bemg worked toward nre a cep}mlopod m the Pennsylvanta
curately and sctenttfically measunng duke many others have tmportant
hbrarmn,
nrclincologtst,
JOurnnhsts,
Greelcs nt the present t1me numbers prmctple reason for gomg to college
hnte Thts tS probably the first one
the progress of the children
parts m the play Theodore Norr1s 1
mghtccn Almnm of fratcrmtJCS on 1s to get tttarned e1ther beforo Jeavmg doctors, and branches of nurses or to be found m that regton The Geo
who IS well known for his past perpharmacists,
a
number
want
to
be
the ht11 are consideied as associated college or JUst after fimshmg college
logtcal Summer Feld School IS held
formances, acts the part of Lutz
members In the club thm year are The old Idea that the cducatton of nsststnnts ln laboratortes spectahzmg here each year, but somehow they
Tom Lawson pe:d'otnts the part of
as
lab
techmctans,
btologtstsbactert
Ieprcscntcd th1rtecn ddfcrent fra guls was a waste of t1meJ because
had not been fortunate enough to
Don Alhambta Del Bollero
ologists,
chemtsta,
and
dietttJans
The
tcrliJbcs nnd sorontJCs 1 with mem- all they would do m the way of hfe
find tlus type of fossil
Robert Nordstrom plays the pai't
be1s commg from twelve different wotk, would be to get m.arr1ed, 1s bumness wor1d also holds a fascmn
of Marco, and Gene Edwards that o,;f
for
some,
m
the
fields
of
secre
tton
states: m the country Fratetmttes gradually :f'allmg mto the background
Gu11.;eppc Bemam1n 1\foya smgs the
tnrml work, bankmg and finance,
and soronbes represented are Theta
After a very careful check up on pohttcs accountants, lawyers, and dt
baritone part of Antomo
SUNSHINE THEATER
Kappa Nu, Delta Delta Delta Pl sonlo three hundred of U N M 's
New
Me:nco
today,
can
offer
to
the
Among the guls Frances Andrews
TICKET
WINNERS
However. JUSt as m the case o.f folk
l3eta l?Ju Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha fnu co eds1 tlte fo1lowmg stattsttcs are plomabc serviCe Many of the :fa1rer
ambthous ereatwe writer, a vast lore, unless the materml at hand Js ac:ts the part of the duchess Eesste
sex
have
chosen
very
effemmate
TaU. OtiJCga, S1gma Alpha Epsilon found to be very ample e1ghty co
wealth of matenal-ongmnl and di£ taken up m the next fe\V years the Redman takes the part of Casilda,
l)c.lta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Zeta eds want only to get marrted, some careers m the fields of mter1or dcco
Thts week the Sunslnne then
rahng
costume
and
clothes
destgn
hterary sources wdl dte out wtth the Ohve Lamb, as Jtanetta, MayWOOd
ferent,. but httherto une)Cplotted
Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Cht S1gma some o£ tlus numbei want to be tdeal
ter tickets go to Mary Jane
mg,
c.lommcrc1al
art,
social
servtee
generatiOn, and Will be cbm Sharp as Ftametta Margaret Drmy
older
Plu Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, and mothers but the maJority want only
Reahsttc settmgs and scenes of
French
and
Kntherme
:S1gelow,
pletely
lost In some parts of New as Vtttorul Mary E11en Ltvmgston
dramatiC
and
dance
studtos,
and
work
1
S1gmn Delta Rho States represented to get mnrned 1f they can trnvc1 rest,
htstorical Stgmficance m every local Mex1co, however, people are still C'om as Juha, and Mrs Augusta Spratt, of
work
concert
both
of
the
Lobo
Soc1ety
Staff
nrc Mtssoun Ilhnots Mtclugan, Kan and be well provided for Some one
tty VIVIdly dep1ct a part of the ancient posmg :romances and ballads smular Belen as Inrc
Very few of tho women were sure
These ttckets are giVen to two
sns OJduhomn, Montnna New MexiCo, hundred nnd thu ty women me pre
John Gill smgs tile part of Giol'gio
Spamsh hcrttage of hterature m the to many wh1ch were composed as far
of what they would do, for a great
Colo1ndo Olno Cahforma
members of the staff each ISsue
parmg themselves for school teach number of them, as m the case o£ the
Southwest
Furthermore m thts back as the lGth century
Meetings of the orgamzabon have mg ot school supcrvtston work, whtch
for good worlt done on the Lobo
state particularly, there 1s every op
Althouglt th1s field has scatc:ely Mask and Cue Club to
been d1scontmucd for the rest of the seems to be the most po)lulnr oc men students of the Umvers1ty, are nt
portumty for a genume bthngunhsJn been touched upon, a httle Wl'lbng
yem; hnd actlv1thes wdl be resumed cupntton A amall petcentage of these school JUst because tt was the thmg
Present "Mrs. Molly"
to develop Consequently, a 1tternry bas aheady been done One student
soon after the fn11 torm bcgms AI g1rls bmvely stated that they wanted to do " They nrc not prepa.rmg them
and
arbstte!
blendmg
of
Spantsh
and
has wrttten a short story entitled
though no dcflmtc plnlls arc m effect to be old mmd school teachers, but selves .£or anything m pm ticulm as IIERBERT DUNTON TO SPEAK AT
The Mas1t nnd Cue Club, whiCh has
Enghsh elements may eventually de
Laznrtllo del Rio Grande,'1 wluch IS
ART LEAGUE MEETING
fo" the elismng semcster1 an e:ltten~ tho larger number answered to tho thoy 1eahzc that upon fimshmg col
bean
orgamzed and dttected b:V Dr
velop
mto
a
literature
distinctly
or1g1
an adaptation o:£ the famous p1ctur
stVQ pt:ogtam IS hoped for Officers: qucatton Wtth a gleam m thc1r eyes, lege, something will turn up winch
At the Art Leaguo Mectmg, n.ray nal
4 Laznrlllo de Tormes 11 Ehzabeth Pelsmn1 who attenda the
they
w11l
wor][
at
untd
they
have
n
story,
osque
for tltn fhst scmeatcr were 11 Doc" that they sU]Jposed they'd tonch, but
10 nt 8 p m, m tho Unn'etsity Dmmg
New Melaeo Umverstty, ts present
'rhe: most• typical rcpl'esentahvo for written m the 16th -century
Patterson pres1dent, Loulse Emon, ho}Jed to wed soon after graduatiOn cl1anc12 to wed Marrmgc may 11ot lln111 Herbert Dunton, of Taos, wtll
mg a play, 1 Mrs M{)11y," at the F1rst
such
a
hternty
attempt
IS
the
riRt1ve
be
the
c]uef
dcstre
m
n
woman
s
heart
The persom1el of the Spnmsh de Presb3 termn chtu:ch :May 18 1932
VICe prcstdcnt, 11Jnkc' Jncobsmcj"er1
speak on "E~permnces of n Pamter m of thts part of the country Thts
However nmety Umverstty women
1
s:ectetnry treas,tire1
Those elected nrc ),llannmg somcthmg defimte in but very f(!Vf would cobscnt to thmk the Southwest II An oxhnbt Wtll be nntive element should be coupled With partment gradually lS develotnng m Among the members of the cast are
1spmsters'1 w1th
to
be
th.nt
they
were
for th1s term arc: George Martm, pres the form of n career With mm:rlage
gtvcn of pamtmgs and hthographs by a tl10rough deep :rooted kno'wledgc of its students an understnndtng and ap M1ss Lots Blatr and Mt Ray Stuart,
!dent, Dan Mmick, VICe president, wny m the back ground Some o£ thetr to.ttmg and cats as sole co111 Herbert Dunton, textile block 1mnts the hacl<ground of the Southwest prectabon of Southwestern cultural who also are nttendtng the UntVerpamons for the rematnder of thmr of Gllbart Ji'letcht!r, nnd U N M stu
background, whtch should lead to an
:VHgmut Car1, sectctnry treasurer
tho more populnr definite occupations hves
whtch cannot be gamed well by an aohve camprngn for a revtvnl whtch Stt:y Gene !larrts IS tnldng a lead
dent work
mg part, and he 1S also enrolled m
outs1der
wtll brmg nbout creative Wl'itmg
the Umverstty

University Y. W. C. A.
Holds Fine Banquet

LISTEN, JIM
YOUR BEARD qm
AS 'JOUQH AS MINE
YOU'LL APPRECIATe
WHAT IT MEANS
TO QET A CLI~AI~,.
CLOSE SHAVELIKE COLqATE'S
CjiVES

Number 30

ACTIVE YEAR FOR
STRAY GREEKS'
ON U. CAMPUS;-------

EE

carrecl .rupport h'alth authorttus
recontmen"if. See Ma.1dcn Form

BN1JI1r11

AND FOR KEEPJNCj
YOUR FACE FEEUNCj

those "blurbs commg out of the men's
S mouths?
Can you w!ltc one? We're put-

slender; htps smoothly rounded, makes essential the ~clec
tlonoftheproperfoundattons
Matden Form accomplishes
all these lovely accents and at
the same t1mc gLvcs you the

11 ootoft.!JJ

BUT IM SrlCKINCj
CREAM- VAICMI:JLi''t·i· TO MY COLCiATE'S
IT'S <::;OT 'EM
ALL BoAT-HANDS
DOWN 1

SURE-ALL EXCEPT
PALMOLIVE. I
NOTHING 'JOU~HES
AN OLIVE OIL
SfiAVINCj CREAM
fbR A REAL SJ.IAVE.
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Kellahin Heads
Independent Men
for Coming Year

BARBARA STANWYCK

!teet"

• 'Ihtrdttll Mt.Mm Porm/tJf'twrytfPI tJ/fipre

Seetheml

"SO BIG"

Try our mdivtdual servJce and

subtly uplifted- wa!Sthne

New styles that are 1deal
for wear· about the house
and on the campus on
warm days. Real values.

STARTING SATURDAY

JOE'S BARBER SHOP

cool
and
damty

$195

SUNSHINE THEATRE

THANKS JIM,

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Sig Eps Defeat
Kappa Sigs 5-2

I;~~~;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~!

1---------------l

I

Wash
Frocks

Liberty· Cafe

$

Largest Circulation of
Any Weeldy Paper in
New Mexico

1
S~akespere's"As_You
Jeffie
Shar~
to Give Intramural Softball Season Closes with
Lobo Staff Selects Mortarboard Jr. and
Like It" to be GIVen Vocal Recital Tues.
•
•
•
•
Next Years Heads KhataliTapMembers
June 3rd by Seniors
Sig Eps and Kappa SJgs Tied for First
in Assembly Today

HORN IN ON THIS

Alpha Delta p 1 Benefit Bndge, M1sses Edna Snell and Lou1se Smtth
m charge, Alpha Delta ~House, 2 30 5 00 P M
Kappa Alpha D1x1e Ball, Country Club
S1gma Pht Epstlon Dance

N tnt ilrxirn 14nbn

VOLUME XXXIV

Saturday

~~f Your Fiqure with
;£<r'l].Bf1t

The Kappa SigS are entertammg
their dates at an .in:tormal dance at
the chapter house Sunday

.

1---------------.!....-----,,.----------

dered
mtramural
to be
men mtheshape
for themeet
meet,
haspost
or
poned
He figures that h1s team
would bave to miss too much prac
ttce if the mter fratenuty meet ts
to be held prevtous to the Conference
meet
The meet w1ll be governed by the
same rules adopted m former years
Every fratermty on the campus, mcludmg the Independents and the
Stray Greeks, are expected to enter
a team Thus far, no team 1s favored
to conquer the meet, but 1t 1s be
heved that the Kappa Alphas have!
the outstandmg track athletes

ottt. the (8~

Kappa Sigma News

The University Str&Y Greelc club
held thetr sprmg steak fry at San
Lorenzo Sp1 mgs last Sunday after
noon Those attendmg were Ne1da
Martm, Mary Lou Jackson Ann
Turner, Ahs Keller, Adele Mor:nson,
Janet Case, and Ftances Meyers For
1est Luthy, Langdon Bachus, Mal

ASSEMBLY
TODAY

Intramural Meet
"Albuquerque's Best"
The mtramural track meet which
was to be held next Monday and Tuee
Bring your Fr1ends to the Liberty' fot Dehcwus
day has been cancelled until after
the Borde:J: Colif'erence tilt on May
Meals and the best se1 VIce obtamable
14 As the Lobo team has had m
suffictent practtce thts sprmg Coach ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,a
Roy Johnson, m order to have his 1

Geolog1cal Club Meetmg, Mr Malcolm R Madera In charge, Science

Chet Mayes,
who was attending school here last semester, surpnsed hts £ratermty brothers by re
A class m volcanology and -a class
turnmg to the chapter house for a
short v 1s 1t over the week end Chet m botany wm meet daily :for a month
IS from CloVIs, and returned home near the crater The students of
Wednesday, April 27
knowledge of the habtts of v~leanoes
volcanology mll gam first- hand
June Wedding
by obsemng the temperamental be
Last Saturday afternoon at a beau
tiful tea at the home of Mrs Herbert havtot of Kllauea volcano whtch
Fell, the announcement was IDI\de of "Correspondence meets" Wlth mom- £o~m'l11~t "fta! nam.es .auii addres&el of' the pubthe weddmg of Miss Dorothy to Mr land Umvers1ty Sw1mmmg teams are l sher edltQr managing ed•tor and bwlneu
managel"' are Pu"hliahcr Urdven ty Pr~
Hub Logan, of Bowlmg Green, Ken- among the proJects planned by Theo u 1 enltl" of New Me.rleo Albnqu:erque
Mn vedlt.or E. L l:[ayfield Univf!n~!b· ot New
tucky Both are well known en the
M leo Albuqu!!f"Que N M.. btuln.eu man
BaYlor Triplett sr.c:rna Chi houaN Mnl
campus, MillS Fell bemg a pledge to dore Searle1 sWimmmg coach nt the Dlt~
vendt.y of. New Mexico Albu~;~uerque.
Alpha Chl Omega and Mr Logan, Umverstty of Hawau
BAYLOR B TRIPLETT
Dulness Hanaa:er
Each team Will run off the events
Sigma Alplia Epsilon, havmg been
Sworn to and sub!ct bed be!ora me thu aid
promment among the Stray Greeks m 1ts home pool and send the t1mes diY o[ lllrch 1932
The weddmg will be m June, and the £or each event by mall to the com~
KENNETH C DALCOMB
(lly eomml.ulon e:~~plrea lla7 12 UIS }
couple wtll make their home m Cm
petmg team
The wmner Wt11 be
cmnattJ, where Mr. Logan ts emdetermmed
by
eompanng the time
ployed
cards
Searle wtll welcome challenges from
SigEp News
The Stg Eps gave a house dance teams of mamland Umvers1tles
last Sunday mght. Mr and Mrs Red
UNIVERSITY OF OffiOAGO~A
man acted as chaperons
vote was taken recently through the
There wtll be a SJg Plu Epsilon Dally Maroon, and 1t was found that
nearly three fourths of the students
p 1cme on Sunday, May 8
opposed compulsory gym The result,
Mr Fred Womack spent last week- w1th a :recom.mendatton that compul
soey physical education be abohshM,
end at Mountama1r.
1s to be sent to the umver:nty senate
Brother Aires, of Colorado Alpha ;:::::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;=j
ebapter was a vtsitor at the S1gma
Phl Epsilon house last Tuesday
Tony v1g11 was a VlSttor at the S1g
Ep house last Monday

colm Madera, C N Frenchuelle M
A P~tcc, H A Wo~;~d1 Sid l'Jlhot, Jack
J oerns1 Dan Mmmck, Howard lG::rk,
George Martm, Ohas Corley, and
Jack G-tlbert
Chaperons were Mr a:nd Mrs W.. H
Bell and Mr and Mrs C N Ziegler
The Tefreshments were steaks, ably
fru;~d by Sid Elhot and Adftle Mo,:orison and coffee, pl;'epared by How..
ard K1rlc and Dan Mmmck
The
party started from m front o£ Sara
Rnynolds Hall at 1 30 and la~Jted un..
til the party returned to town at 8
o clock

Stray Greeks Fried
Steaks Last Sunday

Intramural Track Meet

Hilltop Society

"'"'\...:

Fr1day, Apr1l 29, 1932

THE NEW MEXICO WBO

F<>Mr

Many U. Co-eds Training
for Professional Work

Creative Writing Material
Abounds in New Mexico

Here are the prizes for em:b
mottth-464 mall!
For Best Colgate
• lllutbs"
1st.
• $500
2nd • •
125
3rdo.
50
9 next •
25
20 ne..1.t
10
200 next •
5

For lest Palllolirt
"bllirfJs"
lsi •
• • $500
2nd. • • • 125
3rd~ • •
50
9 next • • • 25
20 next •
ll
200 next •
&
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! FREE SAMPLES !
! Menl A beautiful gift box I
contaminggeocrous tnal I
I

I

It

:

1

COLGAtE S

•

:1. Drenktup o•llilm tltllt(o\'crscnch h1lr
2 S n11ll bubbles Rei down to the bnso
of the bcdrd hold witter n~tnlnu each
hn rAt Jkin I ne nndsof.k hsofcwhue
the rnzdr world!
a. Glve1 ll dose- ~kin tine 1havo c,luc tn
j'fulfl bUbble ICt.ION
4. G1VU•lutJn~rj 24 bour shave

1
1

1
:

rubes of both Colgate's and
Palmolive Shav1ng Creams,
as well as other useful todet
products, JS bemg disttibuted If1oufail to getyours,
ask the busmess manager
of thiS paper why.
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New Mexico Lobo

Friday, May 6, 1932

Society

Kappa l{appn. Gamma Mothers'
\ Olub held the last meeting of the
season, Monday1 spending a pleasant
Work 'caiJed for and
Men~ber of N1~tional College P1•ess Association
afternoon of sewing nt the chapter
.ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Tho Pbrnteres Foundo1·s' Day brm- house. Mrs. J. M. Doolittle and Miss
delivered, or
qllet wlll be held tonight at 7:30 in
407 W. Central Aye.
=====-==---===-==~'·-=============
(By Oue Who !{nose)
Dema BJLrd were hostesses,
While You Wait
tha Indian room of the F1·anciacan
One Door West of National
Publlabcd weakly throughout the college. ,;~•enl;' by The .Associated. Studf!nt4 of
~ftlll#'t'rt:WIO''-- hotel. Tho banquet will be followed
Garment Co.
Tbe Uuivn1·sity of New Moxicu
.A ft\1\\.ilhu,· eamtJUs $isM; cnl'l;!>' in by a dan.co also to be held in the In- SigEp
===----=:,==~·--c-=.,--,.-'
Thurman Yates and wifo" we1·e
Luncheon 25c and 35c
Allen's Shoe Shop
the dn~~ is th't'll Gmllht:~ll, !JOS<'d in tlm dirm room,
Offiee in Rad.oy U:nU
Subsarlption by mnU, $1.00 :in advnn~;e
~Pho gnests are: Preaident and Mrs, visitors at the Sig Ep house, Tuesday
Steak Dinner 50c
dOOl' a:f th~ lectm·~ h111l n-rte1• tho
J. F. Zimmerman, Mr. and M1·s, E. evei1ing.
elnss hus filed in, h~1· wllite teeth J;l', Allllconn1 D1•. and ;M:r.';l. Allen, n.frs,
We Also Han
Entmd lUl seeo:nd·iclM-'1 matt(!\' at the :vost office nt AlliuQUe.l'().ue, N. M.,
And 0Ul' Sandwiches
glistening in tho morning aun, as Wilson, Jifl'S, Kinney, Mr. and MrS,
\U1di.'l' t:h,Q A~t. ()f Mn:reh st 18'W.
'I'ha following boys, from the Sig
qONE'S A 1\:IEAL"
SHOES - BOOTS
she li!iton:s fOl' Prof, Northrup to call K, Millin·, Maxine Fletcher, 'Theodora Ep house, made trips oye1• the weekE. L.. !r.a.trn:l'~-=....., ..... ..,.,..._~= ...~ ...................... ,.. ........_________ ..__ ._Edito,...in~04!"of
OXFORDS and
the :roll 1-Htd, of com~o, if he fails to Tledobohl, M~gdalene Greenwald, Mary end: Bill Massey and Fred Wornac:k
BA.l~~ ~~.tlG'~t' ~ ~ .......... , ........... -.= ..... ,., ...... .,_..,..,. _______ ,.. ... ~----....Buslne.ss MatiOl/tU'
Stnlick,
Cornelio
Jones,
Virginia
Bon·
went
to
Pnjarito;
·Floyd
Yates
visited
TENNIS SHOES
clu~ck attondnnce, tlle tl'iclc Kappa dener, ,Helen Lee Curtose, Olive But- in Gtl.llup; B:a,l'l'y Wortmann went to
parts.
lm·i Fay Heath, Mary Palmer, Leila Peralta i and Donald Kl'etsinger went
TYP:EWRITERS
·
Coo1r, Gene Bel'l'y, Norma Bowa1•d, to Belen.
303 W. Central
Phone 187
Tlte P. K, A. stock closed nt a new Fay Springe1·, Virginia Coppinger,
REPAIRS, RENTALS, SALES
low last week, <1~1e to the return of Vh·ginia Bebermeyer, Beatrice Coul~
Floyd Yates, Donald Kretsinger,
Carl Scltlick,
See the New
ston, Vh•ginin Miles, Rilln Brink, and
Bill Massey attended the De
SMITH-CORONA,
PORTABLE
Nom1n Vnn Seyock, Anna May WhitMolay conclave in Gallup the latter : - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - ;
Farmer Lettonl president Emc1•itus low, Lol'l'aine Taylor, Verena Hay- part
of this week. •
Used Portablcl'3 Reasonable
SPECl<).L STAFF
of T. N. E., was heard to l'Cmlwk at mon, Glecia Perce, Agnes Booth.
Dan Minnick..~-~.,-~, ----~~-~~·--------~-----------------Exchange Dept. a recent Dons~Bishee hall game that
Messrs Jason Kellahin, Prof. Chet' The Sig Eps ,;in have a picnic in
Commercial Service Co.
Gordon Greaves,.._., __ , ______________ ,_.,. __ ,. _____________ "Head Writers it sm·e looked bnd for Bisbee in that
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Kathryn Bigelow, Bill .M&~sey, Lucile Sr:hicbe, Paul Maste1·s, Bill Leverett,
Goady, Ben Caulston, William Wurm,
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Emily G. Woods, Ann Komndlnn, Mae-k Shaver, Ruth Miller, Betty Young,
Liellt. E. G. Minton, Roswell's gift John Holms, John Greenwald, Ralph PhiMu
Helen Young, Hnn:iet Wells, Jason Kellahin, J, W. Hendron, l\fn1:y to Kappa Sigma, has put out t}J.E' Rowe, Cha1·Iie Brown, Bob McKenzie,
The Phi Mu girls are cnte1•taining
Jane French, StepllCn Boose, Bn::der, Ruford Mad1u:a, Dan Minnick, brass and settled down in earnest in Leonard Crook, B1•uce Dixon, Willie with a. Mother's Day tea Sunday,
Janet ·Case, Dave Lewis, Bud Snbd, Patty Milna1', Maywood Sharp, the capacity of chauffeur and "handy True, Robert Brisco, and Roy Bates.
:May 8. All of the Phi Mu mothers
Barbecue Sandwiches, beef or
Harry Koss.
pork, 10!', Also Homc·mnde
man" to an ex-Alabama product. Be
and patronesses will be guests.
Pies, Chili and Tamales, Cigars,
careful, Elmer1 a red-head with a
Cigarettes,
Candies,
Soft
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temper is about as safe as a passion~ Kappa Kappa Gamma
Drinl{s, and Ice Ct·eams
Mr. Means was tlte dinner guest of Brooks-Bener
Assistant Business Manager ---.----------~---------- ....------Fl·ank Graves ate girl with asthma.
TWO-MINUTE SERVICE AT
Circulation Manager ---------~----'-----------------------Fred Huning
his daughter, Eloise, at the Kappa
Mi.:=s Lois Brooks and )fl·. Jack
MiriD.m Cole, Billy Mitchell, Kathleen Henry, Neal Jenson, Vance Negus,
Since Roman,·famous Lobo runner, house, 11fonday evening.
Bener were married Saturday afterM
Waldemar Shaefer~ Hm·old Redd, Bob McConnell, Elsie Moses, Ge1•trude
ran ollt on his little Phi Mu, she has
Warner, 11fartba C1·ymes, Rectal' Baxter.
noon, at the Presbyterian chu:rcb.
Opp(lsite Unh·crsity at
BUCICEYE SHINE AND SHOE
found another running mate, this Miss Helen Black was the dinner Miss Brooks was a former student
2106 E. Central
REPAIR
SHOP
time from the fnmed house of Pike guest of Frances Andrews at dinner, at tl1e University, and Miss Doris
Also Visit
Shoes Coiled For and Delivered
"VERSUS"
Thursday night nt the Kappa house. Brooks, the bride's sister, has 3lso
Beau BrummeJs.
attended the University and was a
200V2 West Ceritral
A university is composed of two sets of personalities. One
Ifu!Jiness over at Strong's Book
Misses N cllie and Mnl•ian Cia1·k member ?f ¥appa Kappa Gamma.
At 2.106 North Fourllt Street
group comes to the institution, presumably to gain education. The Store has fallen off lately due to the have returned from Denver, where
other set is thru:e to dispense learning and light. This official combined vocal work of Louise "Song- they sper,~t a most interesting week.
bird" Cox and Margaret "Shifty" They went there with their father.
distinction between students and the faculty immediately sets up Livingston, whose attempt at bar~ While there, the girls visited Mrs.
a barrier that more often than not, limits jntellectual and personal many is a~ pitiful as a Sig Ep sere- Lloyd Williams, formally Mildred
nade.
Be.ss, who attended school here last
relationships between the two gJ.·oups.
year.
A most royal event occurred reHow to break down this artificiality is the problem that concently
over at tlte Sigma ·chi house
fronts both students and the faculty. Mu_ch has been wl'itten, even
when Prince Charming was coronated
more has been said, and in a few cases the problem has reached to King James the First. Although
solution-for the individuals concerned.
King James has not yet selected his
Queen, he has indicated tltat he pre~
What is the attitude taken by the student toward his in- fers them young,
structor? Well, the only statement that can cover all cases is
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Some professors seem to enjoy talking to members of their class more fraternity pins. Other groups
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lecture tours. Some are desh·ous of seeing practically everyone
in their famous wall, which, they say
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KNOW ABOUT
Pastry Shop
LASTINCf SHAVE..
who come to talk with them; some are interested only in "A" gives the place a mesa-like atmosANOTHER THINCi,
PALMOLIVE ON
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MY FACE WILL- BE
HO~IE BAKING
PHIL, MY FACE
yOUR WHISKERS
students or prodigies.
AS Cl.SAN TONIGHT
WHE"i, I
phere,
104 S. CornenAlbuquerque
IS (jOING 10 FEEL
AS IT IS RIOH'r
DISCOVERED
LIKE A MILLION
The student does, or should realize that there are many pracNOW! THINK THAT
COLQATE'S
Ruth "Scre\vy" Thatcher has
DOLLARS!
OVER ,OLD 1'DPPER
tical difficulties in the way of better relationships. He knows that shattered the popular belief that op-1 1
posites
attract
by
keeping
company
this is a huge institution and it is impossible for every student
For the lowest meat prices in
lately with 11Hot-C1ta" l\IcConneli.
town go to
to know intimately, each one of his teachers; that professors have Darwin would surely jump for joy if
only a limited amount of time to spend for interviews; and that ho could see this campus couple.
·professors also have p>:oblems in the realm of teaching which the
The Kappa Sigs have definitely de~
students cannot fully appreciate.
cided to lock urron !\Ian" Schumann
at
The student relations bring fm·th many problems. Some stu- up in a closet when they have nnother
Sldnners Store No. 3
ball game. Schumann, coaching at
dents take naturally to the good old custom of what is commonly firstj greatly aided the Sig Eps' cause
620 N. 4th SL
HOS!l are "blurbs" men-those words comcalled "boot-licking" or 41apple polishing/; For this reason others by interfering with John Luke's putGovernment inspected Meats
Came on you shavers-get in on this
outs
and
by
sending
men
from
first
ing
out of Phil's and Mac·s momhs. Read
become reticent in pushing themselves into the lives of faculty
Fish and Oysters in season
to second on infield fly balls.
$25,000 ARGUMENT
'em over. Who do yo11 side with-Phil or Mac?
men, being afraid that they will be accused of this very practice.
Mac wants you Palmolive users to say your
What's your choice-Palmolive or Colgate's?
-(From the Daily Northwestern.)
Sigma Chi
say. Philsays"'Stick with me you Colgate users:•
An informal dance will be held at =
..._....
.~
Write a "blurb" of your own-in your own
If you don't use either, start now and take a
shot at this real money.
the Sigma Chi house Sunday night.
AZTECC oandAGALLLUP s
words. Help Phil out-or help Mac out. Send
THE ISLAND EMPIRE 1\IAY AGAIN POINT THE WAY
Ernest Ghrist will be in charge of I
in your boost for Colgates or Palmolive. We're
A f ew weeks ago Britain's Chancellor of the Exchequer, all a:rrangements.
___
putting up big money for the best "blurbs"
Colpte U.&~n
Neville Chamberlain, made public the fact that his budget for the
Helen Compton spent several days
Factory and Mountain
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to settle this argument!

Write a "blurb"- 464 prizes this month!
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somewhat irregular bookkeeping procedures, but none the less,
England's finances are in sound state. :Moreover, this pleasing ,.
announcement came after a month featured by a 20-cent gain of

1-

pound sterling on the international exchange.

Englishmen are

also pleased that the number of pe1·sons employed is greater by
200,000 than the figure a year ago.
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STARTS SATURDAY

;

A Great
Star
in Her
Finest
Role

,."";-

th e war, Americans have thought of the English as a
•
S mce
long-suffering breed of men. Their heavy levies on land and in- ,.
come were well known in this country; and whenever the scion i
-of some noble family was forced to give up the ancestral estate, ;
Americans had confirmation for theh• deep-rooted belief that Eng- ;;

land was languishing Under an insufferable burden of taxation.
There is, of course, some basis for this popular notion, but at this
moment, England is weathering the depression better than other
industrial nations. In the Atlantic :Monthly for May, John Maynard Keynes goes so far as to say, "Great Brita:in is decidedly the
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Gorgeous

JOAN
CRAWFORD
and
Bob Montgomery
in
i! "LETTY LYNTON"
~
with
NILS ASTHER
L____L~_WIS STONE

i
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New Bridge Cafe
T. A. Anderson, Prop.
Dancing Every Night
Open All Night
Fried Chicken
Steaks
Cho:ps
Salads
Sandwiches
Spanish and Chinese Dishes
Driva Through Old Town to the
New Bridge or go to north end
of Tingley Drive and turn right

~-~~~==~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~

most prosperous country in the world."
•
. Not only !•.England holding her ow~, bu! many economists 1.!-mDIIIUm~nmnmmn!IIIUIII•RIIIIIDHmn-mnmlll!oo-m,llii!IUIIID
thmk that the 1mpetus for the upward swmg will come from "this "'
little world.'' If Great B1·itain should lead the way in world recovery, the English example would have a salutory effect on the i
conceit of impotent America which has so prided itself on its in-
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of "Harvest Moon" fame.
Now a regular Chesterfield
Radio feature

holder, of the student loun fund, and
Mrs. G. P. Shannon, head of the
drama group.
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Several of the
promises

Things·

Sweaters Skirts
Blouses·
These are just t h e
things for informal
hops, sports wear
and general smartness
Specially

Priced al

men use these famous shaving creams than

$2.95 to $7.50

I

I I

UNIVERSITY OF W
university hns one of the
unique schools in the country, the
lege of fisheries, which tenches
dents bo\V to fish, how to prepare
for market, how to raise them,
how to combat diseases to make the
finnies thrive better.

RARVARD.-Book

Which side are you on? In one of the empty
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CONTEST RULES

Iggy Mulcahy

M

AILyour''blurb''withname
and address to Contest
Editors, Dept. Ci\~182, P. 0.
&x 1133, Chicago, Illinois.
The prize money (totaling
$25,000) is divided into six sets
of monthly prizes ( e-Jch set total~
ing $4200). At the end of each
month prizes are awarded (see
list. at right) for the best "blurbs"
.received durfng that month, as

follows:
Feb 29,$4200

Mar.31, $4200

June 30,$4200
{CoiJit!SI WHeJ

Jil!y31,$42DD
'j:l1 1932)

jJJ/y

Concest is open only to residents of the United States and •
Omada Employes of the manuw
facturers and their families are not
eligible to compete.
In event of a tie, each tying

.;:ontesmnt will be awarded full

amount of the prize tied for. Decision of the judges shaH be final.
All contributions shall become
the property of'he manufucturers,
to be used in any way desired.

Some hbtiS to help you win
Here are some facts about the
world's two Iargestselling shaving
creams-Colgate's and Palmolive.
Here are some of the reasons why
men prefer these famous shaving
creams

New Mexico's Most Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE

1/lOIIfh-464 ill a/If
For Best Colgate

"blurbs''
1st •
. $500
2nd. •
3rd • •
9 noxt.
20 next

200 next •

125
fiO
25
10

Ill •
2nd. ,

• $500
125

3rd • •

•

9nellt •
20 next •

5 200 nell! •

COLGATE'S

as well as ocl>cr useful collet
products, is being <listrlb.

:l, Breakt upoilfilmtbacc:oteueaeh Ji ..!t,
2. Smdl bubbles get dowo to tbe bue
or tbe bead, hold water a gal rut tach
hair at skln·llne 11nd soaklt •Mt Where
the ruor wotkl.
3~ Gl"¥e5 J. dose, tkln·IIne sbavd due to

have

E. Central Ave.

Phone 3080

"i
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26
10
5

Every Wednesday and Saturday
night at 10 o'clock E.D.T. C~lumbia
Coast-to-Coast Network

FREE SAMPLES

t .. Multiplies itself in lather 2'0 1lme1.
:Z. Sortenl the beard in One minute.

3. MaintaiM its creamy fullness ror 10
minutes.
4. Pine afttE' • effecu due to oli"¥e oil
eon tent.

210

For BGst Palmoflv•
''hlurlts"

Men I A beautiful gift box
contruninggcneroussnmpte
tubes of both Colgate's nnd

PALMOLIVE

24-Hour Service on Tennis Racket Restringing

Here are t]Je prizes for earh

thieves

When the president of the university ~40,000, so the authorities have inbanned all corsages for university stalled a turnstile which has stopped
functions, the co.cds protested and 85 per cent of the thefts.
won their point, but the majority of
the men on the campus have since
failed to esnd corsages. (NSFA).
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hoth.

men in green suits
of a better future.
Windsor may be outstanding in the
high jump in coming season. Emond
js likely to represent the Lobos in the
ltigh hurdles next spring. Charles
Boyd, tiny freshman star, showed
good form in the low hurdles.

UNIVERSITY OF MI:C!mlAN.--j stolen library books amounting to

any other. They lead a field ol 176 competing
brands. Think of it!
"blmb" spaces to the right (or on a separate
sheet of paper) write yom 'blurb" in favor of

th~!::c:~~~h ::e~~8:4 ~0:::ykeen.

]l.fcAtetl Started out aa if to win
the dash, but in tha final fifty yards,
Mr. Rockey spoke on ~'Native Art-- Reese Cagle, dashed ahead to win by
Its Place in Vocational Training in a breadth. Tho other dashes were
equal1y interesting.
New Mexico."

Bartley's

Phil and Mac. Millions boosting for Palmolive.
Millions pulling for Colgaces In f.tct-more

Colgate's or in favor of Palmolive-not
Write .it now!

of

-

sent to us. Get yours in!
All over the country· you'll find men like

April 3D, $4200 May 31,$4200
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Sigs
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Varsity Takes

U.

he Wolf's
Paw
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McGuire Pitches

soft bAll
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fiscal year 1931-'32 balanced, with a few hundred thousand in of last week in Portales.
sterling to spare. True, this gratifying balance was the result of !Oi'-"""-·liilEW®~

SPORT SHORTS
By BILL MEYERS

I

T

$25,000

BECKER'S

Tennis

Intramural

---------------I

Charlie's Pig Stand
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Much Interest Shown
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to Victory
F i r s t Places to
Two teams1 tbe Ka):lpa Sigs and
The t!:mnis this $eason at the UniR
With intra-mural soft ball out of
S
I d
0
Sig· Eps, ~merged on top in the intra~
ver~ity hus attrn.cted more attention the way and harQ bal1 well started, jll'[onlday, May 9, · • vs. n •
'rhe winning streak of the
Defeat Frosh Team
opene Wednesday w}len the Kappa h
the
Tuesday, I\IJ:ay 10, P. K. A. vs. K. A,.
mural
soft ball scramble, each team
1 meet
b•'g• ,·ntra~ mural trae'
Chi son b1,1.11 team continued ag,•inst 1
Kappa Gamma's defeated the A1pha t an usual, The g·>'•·ls' tenn>'s, ,-. par.
Wed., May 11, S, P. E. vs. K. A.
one
loss.
The
Sig
Eps,
having
but
ticular1 "has cuu:;;.ed cOnsiderable inh d 1 d f M 17 d 18 1· 1
Chl. O•nega.'s an~a.
Many erroi·s on tet•cst. No doubt, this is partly
sc e u e.. or ay
an
1'1 oom- Thurs., May 121 Ind. vs. K. A.
afterbowing to the Independents, beat the Pi Kappa Alpha pastimel'S1
"
Moncas, High Point Man
both Sl'des were the prevailing causes to tl1e fan·
. plnyers. The school clurm. ing up in the hori:wn. This meet Friday, May 18, S. C. ys, P. K. A.
the Kappa Slgs. The fou1· best games latter being humbled by a score
with 23 Points, Takes
Of mos, t of the scores, Howevllr, in • h f
of the tomnament, we believe, were 18-7, The winners again played bril~
PIOns ip or gir1s' singles has not yet whic\I will interrupt the baseball Monday, May 16, S. C. vs. S. P. E.
• P''ncl> the K, K. G.'s cam""' through ,,,.e~n dec1'd ed, but it rests l•et·.v~•'n I achedule fot· two daya, is one of
Tu~sday, May 171 no game,
the: Sig Eps' 5·2 victories ovel.' tho li1,1.nt ball to win the encounter, and
4 First Places
and cut the Alpha Oh1''S off at the
Wednesday1 Mayp18,J no.Agame, p E Sigma Chis and Kappa Siga rcspec~ piled up a big lead f1·om tbe very
Betty Gill, Lois Blah·, and Rosamond main events of the intra-mural
Plate. The· l{appa's mah1 strength Th
gram. Last year the Sigma
Thurs., May 19, . C, . vs. S. . . tively, the Kappa Sigs 7-G win over first, so that the losers nevcl' came NO GOOD MARKS SET
ompson. AU three of these g-irJs rompe d m
· han d'l
• fi1·st p1ace F•r1'day, May "Q
l·s their hitting power,
All of" the
1 y, coppmg
r- , K • A, vs. K . s.
tho Kappa Alpha, and the 5~·1 thril1~1· near threatening- at any time during
show
exceptiolJal
c1ever
tennis
p1ay~
t
Th
d
"
o
Tues day •s an d
g'' rls seem to _be able to hit the ball
with 30 points o spare.
e In e~ ,
1u.ay .:.1,
the I{appa Sig5 wrested fro111 the game. The Pi IC, A.'s again
ing and the cham,pi,onship games will pendents won second pace
1
Homan Wins Mile, HalfWl' th very noticeable regularit-.·.
•
and t he We dnesday •s games. F'
1Il's t game, JC. S, the Sigs.
Iu.pscd into theh· slip·:>hod manner of
~3
b13 attended by a, good crowd of en~
S
h
d
A
s c
The: crowd that gathered at this thusiasts.
Kappa igs third. T is year, compe- vs. Ind. Secou game, K, , vs. , ,
Mile; Moncus Throws
play and some of the easiest chances
eve nts '"'ere entertained by the n1 any
K. A. vs. Ind.
The Independents, in ou1• opinion, had were hoJ:lelessly missed, allowing
,,
The boys' tennis has also attracted tion will be much l;:eener as up to Monday, May 28J P.
s
E
K A
Javelin 166 Feet
humorous Jllays, both dumb
date, no organization has proauced TuesdayJ May 24, ••P. • vs. . . the best team in the league, man
elever.
its flhure of interest with ~~Tl'icky" any outstanding lneJ! as sure winners Wednesday, May 25, K S. vs. P. K. A man. The !Cappa Sigs caught them their opponents to gain many unearned l'Uns. At times their Jllay
Deakins and Bob Chacon, winners in in any event.
Captul'il).g twelve first places out
M al'ian "Slugger" Cla1•k, was
Thurs'd ay, May 26, s . p • E'. vs. I n d, off balance in an early tilt and the was very good. Howeve1•, these spots
the
doubles
and
the
singles
yet
tp
be
•
h
1
1
h
'd
"
"7
K
S
S
0
of foul·tecn, and out-1·a1lying the pcashining star for the Kappa's with {{ecided.
Any man m sc oo w to as not won Fr1 ay, luay "' , . , v~. . .
Sigma Chis were lucky to eke out an occurred at infl·equent intervals.
8-9 win.
her many long hits, one homer and
at some time or another, a numeral
Ouie McGuire again started on the grcc:n squad in every department of
or Varsity Jetter in track at New
the hot shot pitching in the first five
Monday's track and field meet, the
mound
fo1' the Sigs and did a
We really dvubt that Betty Co·ed ,.l•textco
.. • · or any otl ter co11ege 1s
· eI'1g1"bl e Sig. Chis Rally to
innings. Close on her heels were
Pre-season 11dope" placed the Pikes job of hul'ling, but was
Lobos decisively trimmed
University
in
Rosie Thompson, the blonde streak, iR srnurter than Joe College. She f o,. th>'s n1eet•
Defeat Independents 9·8 in tbe running but they failed to show the latm• innings by Steve Boose, who
may pull down the grades, true.
_ __
the
Urst
year
opponents by a large
any class at any time and although also was able to l~eep Pike hits
'-lnd the versatile Blanche Trigg! who there is a possibility that the lady is
marginal
score
of
90 2-3 to 30 1-3. The
relieved Clark at the mound. Both f
· ht d
d
of
a
fairly
strong
hurler,
SWIMMING
scattered enough to rnulm victo1·y
A rejuvenated Sigma Chi team
nr~stg
c an can see an exam
to give him the aupport neces- practically assured. 4'Flippcr" Mabry meet failed to reveal any outstnnding
"Babe" Bigler and Helen Mar1d were p•pcr•
half
wa
a
th
on
Of
..,
Y Cl'OSS
e ro 1,
"came back'' to administer defeat to sary to win,
the stellar performers for the losers, c9urse the prof., perha})S young aud
}Jitclted fo1· the losers, and although marl's from either team. Moncus
strong Independent aggregation br
The yearly intra~mural swimming
These games will C!lntinue for the accustomed only to the dreamy loolt
The outstanding man in the league losing the game, his pitching would was the outstanding man with 23
next two weeks and 1 on account of no of our co-ed thinlts the sweet li'l meet will be he1d May 27, This event, a score of g_ 8, This was rather un.
the laSt inh·n~mural event of the year,
was Jimmy Sadler, the Sig Eps ster~ undoubted1y have produced better re· cbalk mat•ks to his favor.
Jlractice games, it will be tough tu thing is staring into space. Yep, lots will be held in the University pool in expected, due to the mediocre s~ow- ling hurler. Jimmy was close pressed suits behind 11 more stable type of
Several of the Lobo tmcltstet•s had
Jlick the strongest teaws, but from of <~low-down" can be collected under back of the Art building, Since this ing which the Sigs had made so far
honors by Fred '~Babe" BJ.·own, support. Tbe game places the Sig an easy time of it, and therefore were
all outward ~ppearances, the Kappas n pair of sweeping las}les, especially
not pressed for better speed. Homan,
event is the only aquatic contest in this season and also because of the
handled the catching assignment team one notch nearer the top.
and the Chi Omegas appear to be the if the owncl' is sitting directly in
star distant man, failed to come
the scl1ool, and because litt1e pr·ae•t;e<I Ibrilliant character of the Independent
the Kappa Sigs in a faultless
big shots.
bnck of the class Aleck.
tln·ou~h, and his mark in the mile
and preparation has been done to- Men's style of play. The encounter rn•ann"'·
ward it so far 1 little can be said con~ proved to be the most thrilling of
run, was fa1· behind that of high
Women Plan
We may be Delta Kaps, of Tri earning the merits of the contesting games played so far, O.nd p~,,~~:~:~ •n~"'~R;~o~u~n.~dhouse" Barton justified the
scJ10ol record. Althouglt he took the
Gams, or any other special kind of organization. Last year the Kappa plenty of thrills for evan h
half mile with Case, his time was
move of placing him from
We may sport our trade~ Sigmas cop'ped first place. aud the critical fa.n.
mther slow.
1 Greek,
third base to right :fie1d by continuing
for Coming
mnrks and yell "Alma Mammy" un- Sigma Chi's second, Any student in
Windsor Takes Higlt Jump
Onie McGuire pitched for the
to field a cool ,500, although he proved
til our tongues hang out. But the school is eligible for this event.
By MAXINE LOVELACE
Windso1•1 freshman field man, took
doing a great job behind even
handy at: getting on b&se.
Wolf's Paw maintains that collegC
Numerous announcements as to de· the high jum11 nt a 5 foot-10 inch
support:. The hits which he allowed
consists of more than deco,·at;;d I of i\fay; the place is the Kappa
pa1•tment
plans were made at the mark. He ousted Moncus, star de~
were scattered enough that they did
At this writing negotiations are
Well, cl1illun, since no one applied slickers and ttthe house." Unless we barracks. It is to be outstanding,
American Association of Unive1·sity cathlon from the University, by an
no
great
harm,
although
there
were
under
way
to
secure
the
Legion's
baH
fo1• publicity, and there was nothing come. out able to look the other fellow is to be sublime, it is to be-well,
Women's meeting Monday night nt inch, Moncus :placed ;first in tho broad
lost or found 1 we old hounds again square in the eye and know him for Joe Foss has decided to do some re~ several moments in the game when grounds for the round of intramural the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zim~ jump, shotput, discus throw, and the
the!
tilt
promised
to
be
"any
man's
hard
ball,
which
geta
under
way
slip our muzzles and go baying :for a man or n 14Jittle whipped dog," un- connoitering in the vicinity of 11El
merman.
pavc•'m throw. He hurt his heel
the
day, May 9, with the Sigma
news. lt comes hard, after a fellow less we can measure our own value Flasco 41 so we will end by saying that game." Vance
1\frs, G. M. Weii, presidCl1t,
whiia broad jumping, but it is not bereliable hurler of the Indelr'"'dent.•d playing the Independents.
collects a good crop of hay and spring accurately, we should have been the dance will be reminiscent of all allowed the Sig batters to bunch
ducted the bt::ief business session
lieved to be serious, and will be in
fever to Juwe to hammer out "noth- peddling apples on a street corner the romance and chivalry of Old Mex~ hits sufficiently to gain victory
condition for the Conference meet.
ceding a talk by D. w. Rockey,
Coach Johnson continues 1:o work tor of vocational tl'llining in
ings" on a veteran typewriter. How~ instead of playing t•collegiate."
ico-slightly renovated.
Kincaid, of the Frosh, took second in
their efforts. Very few errors were
in
preparation
for
his
track
men
hard
ever, the news must be spilled whether
the shot put, while Pfleuger, of the
made and the style of play was unit is eS})ecially good news or not.
The Kappa Sigs malte their plans
Again we offer to publish any name usually close for the two teams. Sev~ the Border Conference meet in Tucson
The May luncheon will be on the Lobo squad, placed second in the dison May 14, It looks as though Monw
We have an inspiration or we lack to adopt an old Spanish custom-the and look up our own "dirt."
eral long drives were made that were
21st
at tho Country Club, according to cus throw.
one, it's all the same, We just un- Casa Lopez dance, The time~; senor- be retiring, girls, Cleopatra adver~ only :prevented from being disastrous cus may not b~ eligible, in which Mrs, W. A, Gekler social committee
Relay Good Rnce
1
event the Lobos' chances of getting
cork the ink bottle and cover pages. itas and caballel'OS, is the latter part tised.
by brilliant fielding.
James
R.
Scott
anWhile
the
time on tlte 880 relay
chairman.
Mrs.
anyWhere in the meet are slim indeed,
nounccd the following study group was slow, nothing lacked to make it
plans for the month: The interna- illteresting. Tho Varsity took the
A meetjng of all football men Monw tional relations group will meet
lead in the first 220 beat, only to
day, May 4, at 3:30 at the gymnasium, 11, with Mrs. Wilbur Ream in ch••rge.Jlose it when Bonner failed to gain
relative to equipment.
ground in his run 1 and Roman was
The dratna group, under Mrs.
-Charles Riley,
Briggs' direction, will meet the
beat out by speedy Richardson, of
Monday of the month rather than
the first year men, in tlta third heat.
However, a remarkable comeback by
l'rfention the Lobo when anawerlng fourth. The creative writing
will have Us last session May
Reese Cagle, in the final stretch,
nd\·ertiscments.
the homo of Mrs. C. T. Frenc11.
ousteci tho pea-greens from the race
-;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;,i I date for the cunent literature group by a short margin, The four win~
will be announced later.
ners of the .relay nrc Hlt:el$ to be the
men representing the University in
Other reports were made by
the Bo1·der Conference meet. "It will
be a mile relay over there, instead of
The women's

Pig Stand No. 2·

WE'LL GIVE

G.'s Defeat·

Alpha Chi Omegas

.

I

TH~ NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sm!MER SCHOOL
Prepare for a Secretarial or Accounting Position
We offer Individual and Class Instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting,
Accounting, Bookkeeping1 Business Administration1 etc.
Register NOW for special summer rat(!s
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
805 W. Tijeras, Tel. 901-J
Write your name. here and sent it in
for :fuli particulars.
Name & Addresss

Even the •'Pro:£"
Can Learn!
Astounded!

Familit:~r

as he is

with the theories of eco·

nomics, the daar old •jProf''
is hardly prepared for this.
These bright Co-eds have
gena him one befter by

practicing

what

he

preached. AnCI he1S marveling that the prices they've
whispered could possibly
have bought their enchanf·

Palmolive Shaving Creruns

ing, fashiGm·wlse frgcks-.
II II Ill II

II I II III

iii Ill II II 111111111

111111111111

G'ouped at $9.90 & $14.75

I

uted.lf you full to get yours,

nsk the business mnnnget
of this paper why,

The Cigarette that's MILDER
-that TASTES BETTER

lnlall bubble action,
4. Givet a l11sting, 24·bout Jbt.';'..

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
101 Cqrnell

Free Delivery

Phone 70

}

)
;-

J. C. PENNEY
Compnnyir Inc.~

\--
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TUB NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Hilltop Society··
·· NM··
Practically over night, a new and powerful Ol'ganization had
come upon this campus. Students awakened to find a group of
attractive and outstanding girls banded together in a national sorority called Phrateres, Its national growth has been almost as
rapid as its progress here. It has been only a few years since the
first chapter was organized on a California campus, and now it has
a definite hold on practically all Western colleges, rapidly spreading eastward. Tonight the local chaptel' is honoring its founders
at a banquet and dance at the Franciscan Hotel. Misa Cot•Jl!Uia Jones is
in charge, and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. An-

Chi Omega Formal

i'

Sunday
Services in churches throughout the city.
Sigmn P4i Epsilon Picnic, Mr, James Sadler in charB'e•
Sigma Chi Informal, Mr. Bob Cisco in c::harge, Sigma Chi House,
7-10-p,

m.

Monday
Stt•a;y G1eek Meeting, Mr, George Martin in charge,
7:30p.m.

A~m.

Tucsda.y
Faculty Women's Club, Mrs. F •. M, Denton in charge, 2:80 p, m.
Exhibit of Wade of Herbert Dunton, Gilbert Fletcher and U, N. M.
Students, Mrs. Herbert Fell in charge, 8:00 p, m. Univers1ty
Dining Hall. ·
'
Inter-Class Tennis Doubles: So phs vs. Juniors; Frosh va. Seniors.

"

t,_
I

"All>uqucrquc's.Bcst"

Cal.'lo Carl', Mary Ruth Wingo 1
Jean McGillivray1 a11d Minnie Bea
Chappell spent last week-end in Santa
Fe.

DO

·

Mr. Vanderwart, from Roswell, is
spending a few days in Albuuerque,
visiting his daughter, Roberta.

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Marjorie Rolland, after the recent
announcement of her marriage, Sept.
15, leit school to be with her father
during his illness. The girls p1 esentcd
the couple with a pewter tea set. •

"World and the ,Flesh''

Mon-~ ,;~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~;~:;;;;;;;;;

day Dorothy
night. Fell
Mrs. at
Fell
Dorothy
theand
house
fol'
are spending next week in Denver.

The Alpha Chi Omega alumnae are
planning a benefit bridge party for
~ray 14, to be held at the sorority
house. Miss Helen Stansifer is in
charge.

for the graduating classes of 1 9 3 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and 1032 fo11ow:
SENIOR PREXY

TEA

1931 1932

2:00 to 5:00
including-

Kems-Monson

I

Miss Lois Kerns, formerly a student at the University, and a pledge ji_
to Phi Mu, was married Friday morn- ~
ing April15, in Bernalillo. Miss Mar- s
cella Dunn and Bernie May were at- ~
tendants.
!l'i'l

"'

Additional "Society" notes may be =
found on page two.

Cream Cheese Sandwich
Imperial Salad
Hot or Cold Tea
Mints

Sunday Dinners, 25c

Aunt Dinah's Cabin
1900 Central

CONSISTENTLY THE BEST
for your money in PERl\IANENT and BEAUTY WORK

'
1051

HE~:~it~-s~!vrs

Harvard

Phone

2833

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO-AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM WORTH WHILE

~OU

IN HALE?

______

of the new season de~

•

sci~:ntificallydesigned

to mould the figure in

harmony with fash·
ion's dictates.

Why is this

•

vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
EVER

since Lucky Strike created
that special. process for purifying fine tobacco and told the full
(acts about cigarette smokingthe industry has hem in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were considered "taboo, in the cigarette

able little panties , , , cool
••• soft , , . beautiful, will
win your heart.

In pastel shades, trimmed with lace or pure silk
Milanese. Sizes

4, S, 6, 7o

trade.

.At this amazingly low

'

••Maidenetto Seam-

"Ma.iden Form
DoubleSupport"-

Jess" a new "wisp
of a bra$Sierc''1 for
ttight .6gurcs. \'i'itb

thc bra.s~Jcrc most

p,raedcally

invh~

rrimmed with Jace.

irresistable.

popular with wornen of fuller figure.

ti.oyseamsundcrthr:
bust :;G th-i1t they're

lble. The dainty
guter belt is of net

You may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!

price ••• they arc simply

Brt~ssitm, .fi,OOJ0$:1.95.
Glrdf~r, ,fl,g~ lo $12,:$0,

This new fme~rtM
all-el:utic gudle
nips in the waist•
lior: and perfectly
controls the h1ps.

G•ri~r Bl/tt, $1.00 Jo $2.9'
~trios at :yout Unlet or Wrllo

See Mdde11l'or.rn
MaldeaFcumDrusJero Co ,Jqc,

to u' (or booklet.
Dopt/::37-24' lrlfth A,.o,,N, Y,

!1IIJIIII!!'DII!Ii!li!li!liU-.,'i!liUi!liHi!Ji

$1.00

For everybody inhales-knowingly
smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.
or unknowingly! Every

MOSIER'S
Smart Shop

That's why it's all·important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and clean-to be sure you
don't i11hale certain impurities,

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dat'erl to raise this vital question

-for it gives you the protection
you want ••• because certain im·
purities concealed itt even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves

are removed by Luckies• famous
purifying process. Luckics created
that process. OnlyLuckies have itl

"It's toasted"

Your Thtoat Protection
agaln;tlrriidi'Oi1 ... galnst; cough

0, 1(, AMERICA

J,,,t,

TUNB JN ON LUCKY STRJK/1--6() morl1rn m111111tJ with lh1 w~rld'J /imll
ol'(hti/MI ,,d/ambuJ
L11rk1 Strlllt n1W1 /tlflllrt/1 tUf'l TNud11y1 Thtmrla1 11nd $11111rday twn/ng Dl'lf N. D. C. "'IWIIrkJ.

lfllll1llliD111niiiUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII!mlniiWIIIIIIIIIIIIInii~IIUIIIImMIIII~mlllm!ITBII!II
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The University·will award degrees to 163 students this year,
of whom 93 will receive bachelors degrees in June, according to
a list which has been compiled by the registrar's office. Others
will earn their degrees in the summer session .or before January
1, 1933.
Last year 122 degrees were awarded. Comparative statistics

MIRIAM HOPKINS-GEORGE BANCROFT

'Ihc definitdy accented,fortn-fittingfrocks

these runproof meshes,
and witness the graceful,
slender Jines oE these pan·
ties •• , well, lady ••• you
ue lost. Hopelessly en·
mes~ed, ~ it were.
These perfectly ador-

•

Forty-one More Seniors Awarded Degrees This· Year
than in 1931; Ninety-three, Will Receive Bachelor's
Degree in June

with

MesLes•

W,HEN you see th• ,
~tovely texture..-of

Awarded :Degrees in 1932

STARTING SATURDAY

A handk'echief shower was given

:I
',

:II .
I\

I
i

Bachelor of Arts ---------Bachelor of Science -----Baehelov of Science in C. E,
Bacbelor of Science in E. E.
Bachelor of Science in G. E.
Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering -Ba.ch~Jor of Arts in
Educatio.n -------------Bach~lor of Science in
Education ---------~-Baehelor of Science in P. E,
Master cf Arts ----------1uly Graduates
Bachelor of Arts --------Bachelor of Science -----13ache1or of Science in
Chemical Engineering --Bachelor of Science in C. E.
Bachelor of Science in E. E.
Bachu1or of Arts in
Education ------------Bachelor of Science in
Education ________ .:____
Bachelor of Science in P. E.
Master ,(If Arts ----------

·'

/f'

,J

' "

'·

28

Monday 12:45
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German Professor
Is Lecturer Here

CHOSEN EDITOR

An interesting and educational lee ..

ture was given to .a large group of
University students and tQwnspcople.
Manday evening .in Rodey Hall by
Professor Eugene Kuehtwmann, of
the University of Breslau, Germany,
ir\f:r. Kuehnemann'a topic was "Goethe
and the Modern World." The speaker!
bqgan his lecture by reviewing the
main events of Goethe's life, pointing'
out the fact that Goethe was one of'
the greatest thinkers of modern time.
Through the influence o"f the classical
studies on his life, he :was known to
his contemporaries .as the "modern
Greek,'' and his work reflects the
Howard Kirk
classical element of his studies.
Goethe's main contribution to liter·
ature, "Faust," is, in itself', enough
to justify the placing Of the author
among th( foremost of the wodd's
writers.
In 11Faust," Goethe attempts to analyze human nature from
its very roots.
Besides his contributions as an
author, Goethe may well be a-emembe1ed by his posterity as a pbiloso-1 ~01
pher, biologist, and a famous crit;r. of Dt. John D. Clark and H. C.
drama and art. In an these fieldS he Neuffer Speak at Banquet
was inspired and stimulated -by the
Given at Dining Hall
famous dramatist, Schiller.
Dr. Kuehnemann disclosed to the
audience the fact that Goethe will
The .student Chapter (if the Amerihave an everlasting influence on the can Society of Civil Engineers entermodern world through his gifts in the tained the down town members with
various fields of his interests.
a banquet Wednesdty .evening at the
After the lecture Miss Margaret dining hall. H. C. Neuff'er, contact
Ellen Livingston, student of German man.for this chapter, .nnnounc.ed the
in the University, pleased the :nud. establishment 10f .an annual prize to
ience by rendering several German be given by the town chapter to the
dittics. All those familiar with the member of the student '<!hapter who
GerMan tongue were invited to re- proves himself to rank highest in
main after the lecture while Dr. scholarship and engineering activity.
Kuehnemann recited some of the out- 1Election of officers for next year was
held with the following results: Mack
standing scenes from '"Faust;"'
1 Shaver, preeident; F. N. Luthey, viceIPtrreeas•i~~netr.; Jack Joerns, secretary.....
After the 'banquet, Dr. Clark leetured to the society on the effect of
the Rio Grande Conservancy project
on Albuquerque and vicinity. This
w.as followed by an interesting talk
by Hatty Major, on analysis of water
· Ab
th T k•
f from the Rio Grande River, riverside
PI0 t IS
OU
e a 1ng 0 ,drains and interior drains at different
the Painting of St. John
points along the project.

Number 31

u. Dramat!c Club ~ Kirk and Seery Chosen as

. ,

T~~~:,~ t::~~~: ~~~~:; Editors of Lobo and Mirage

Lear was presented by the Univer.o;
sity Dramatic .Oiub, under the direction of Dr. St. Clair, The Fool,
(played by Howard Kirlc) has bacn.
well portrayed and is helping :make:
the play popular. .
'
Those in the cast a1•e; Ktng Leaf,
Dr. St. Clair; Earl of !Cent, Duke
Hendon; Earl of Glouecster, Tom
Taggart; Edmund, Sam SolledcrJ The
Fool, Howard Kirk; Gvneril, Virginia
Bennett; Ragan, Marjo1•ie Van Cleave:
Cordelia, Mary McConnell. Several
members of the cast are playing
doublc.s and have been very sucessful.

Dramatic Club
A. S. C. E. Host to Presents Skits
Thursday Night
Town Members
Play Written by Julia
at Banquet Wed. IndianKeleher
to be Given

37

8

Archie Westfall
Estancia; Ancel Wooten F.rancis,
Clovis; Heniy Mendenhall, Albuquer~
que.
James L. Redmond, of Albuquerque,
will receive the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Chemical E~gineering.

August Graduates
3
Bachelor <If Arls --------- 0
2
Bachelor of Science ------- 0
Bachelor of Arts in
5
ln the College of Education, the
Edueation ------------- 2
Bachelor of Science in
following will receive the degree of
2 Bachelor of Arts in Education: Grace
Education --------------- 1
LeMaster Brandebury, Albuquerque;
Before January 1
Lena Chacon, Albuquerque; Van DenBachelor of Arts -------- 0
1 sen ClarK, Deming; Helen Letha
1 Compton, Portales; Mary Katherine
Bachelor of Science ------- 0
The list of June graduates follows: Connell, Albuquerque; Ralph B.
In the College of Arts and Sciences Coombs, Jr., Taos; Dionisio E. Costhe following will receive Bachelor tales, Albuquerque; Dorothy Eileen
of Arts degrees: Ruth Elizabeth
Cottrell, Albuquerque; Nellie MarApplegate, Santa Fe; l'.fargaretta guerite Draper, Albuquerque; Velma
Jean Barr, New Wilmington, Pa; Mar- Berta Farr, Capulin; Gustavo C.
vin Edward Bezemek, Albuquerque; GalazJ San Lorenzo; Magdalene
Reese Cagle, Roswell; Robert Cisco, Greenwald, Socorro; Katherine Ham~
Nara Visa; Nellie Clark, Albuquer~ mock, Albuquerque; Vera Herby, Alque; Curtis Craig Coa, Maryville, Mo.; buquerque; Delight Keller, Albuquer~
ClifFord E. Dinkle, GreenvilleJ Texas; que; Margaret Ellen Livingston,
Riley Kenneth Edwards, Socorro; Belen; Wilma Winston Lusk, Silver
James Carey Enloe, Albuquerque,
City; Mary Louise McConnell, AlbuDorothy Margaret Fell, Albuquerque; querque; Harriet Marcella Marron,
Margaret Hall Foraker, Albuquer- Albuquerque; Ruth Agnes Melton,
que; Wesley M. Foster, Roswell; Har- Mounds, 111.; Mary Ruth Palmer, Clifold Russell Golf, Albuquerque; Fay
ton Hill, Mo.; Cora Small Parker,
M. Heath, Gallup; William Bowden,
Albuquerque; Elizabeth 1Itldegrade
Albuquerque; J. 0. Koch, AlbuquerScheele, Belen; Millicent B. Smathers,
que; Worland Peter McAtee, Slayton, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Edwjn Robert
Texas; Alice C. McCormick, Albuquer- Snapp, Mountainair; Edna. L. Soell,
que; Archie l'rlitchell McDowell, Albu· Albuquerque; Francis E. 'Stanfill, Tuquerque; Jean McGillivr!!-Y• Santa Fe; cumcari; Ruth Irvine Taylor, Roy;
Jessie Ann McGillivray, Santa Fe;
Elias W. Telles, :.Bent.
Scott Harvey ~'[abry, Albuquerque;
The Bachelor of Science in EducaKatherine M: art i n , Albuquerque;
Byrnes Otto May, Albuquerque; Wil- tion degree will be awarded to the
liam Cochrane Meyers, La. Grange, following: John Lee Briscoe, TulaIli.; Richard P. Milner, Albuquerque; rosa; Miles Henry Cureton, Williams,
Juan Nuanes, Old Albuquerque; Mildred Ethel Parenteau, Albuquer~
Fanny Belle Wittwer Officer, ,Albu· Ariz,; Ora Fitzgerald, Albuquerque;
qucrque; Tomas Roberto Osuna, Albu· que,
querque; Critchell Parsons, Fort Sumw
ner, N. M.; John Alfred Seery, Belen:
Jeffie Winifred Shn.rp1 Albuquerque;
Thamos Randolph Taggart, AlbuquerM
que; Joee Garcia Villa, Maniln, Philip·
pines; Archie Westfall, Dexter; Mor·
gan White, Springer.
The ~ollowing will receive the deA plan which will aid freshmen in
gree flf Bachelor of Science in the
College of !Arts and Sciences: Jean choosing their career and help them
Juliette Berry, Fort Stanton: Beth
Gilbert, :Alamogordo; Ofimiano J. Gu- to attain the height of it was pretierrez, Jr., Albuquerque; Ernest Lyn- sented to Phi Kappa Phi members for
wood Hnr,P, Artesia~ Cnd B. Jensen, their consideration at a meeting held
Santa Fe; Johnaphine Ann Luckett,
Under this plan Phi
Wayland, Mo.: Frank Walter Neal, Thursday.
Albuquerque; Dor.Qthy Bell.Pomerenk, Kappa Phi wUI pick the most promisAlbuquerque.
ing freshmen each year and help them
In the College of Engineering, the
following will receive the degree of to start toward their career. The
Bachelor ,of ,Science ~n Civil Engi- names of these freshmen will be given
neering: Charles Warren Cross, Oakland, Cn.lif.j Maurice Carl Lipp, Ros· to the various other honor societies
well; decil Lee Moyes, Union Star, such as Pi Gamma Mu jn Soclnl
Mo.; J6hn Officer, Albuquerque: Rob~ Science; Sigma. Tau in Engineering,
ert M. Officer, Raton; Mar.i.on A, et.c. This Jplnn ~ill~amount to a. coPerce, Albuquerque; Homer Noil Phillips, Albuquerque; Roy A'llen Stamm, ordination Of the honor societies with
Jr., Albuquerque: :Sines1ov Alv.nrez Phi Kappa Phi becau~;e it is confined
Torres, Albuquerque: Harold Aaron to no special, branch d! study nt the
Wood, Gallup; Marshal J. Wylie, Alli- head. It is hot~ed that this plan will
son.
lead to better recognition of scolnrThe degree ,of Bachelor ,o:f Science
ship,
{n Electrical Engineering in the ColElection of officers for the coming
lege of Engim!e1•ing 'Wilr be :nwarded
to tl1e following: S~nnley Ot:ls Fieh1 year was also held.

'THE LADY JN BLUE'
BY KELEHER TAKEN
FROM ACOMA LORE
t

From Acoma Church
11 The Lady in Blue," a one-act play
:written and directed by Miss Keleher,
of the English department, will be
presented under the auspices of the
Dramatic Club at 8:80 Tusday evening at Rodey Hall. The _play, which
is centered in Acoma, is based on fact
and legend of the Acoma and Laguna
Indian tribes. The plot of the pre..
scntation features the • taking of the
famous j.lainting of st. losepll from
the Acoma church hy the Laguna Indians. The tradition of the u.Lady in
Blue" runs through the play, and presents an effective ending.
The cast of the play·m:etudes Lorenzo, played by Hnl Loga,n; :Anita,
by Harriet Sienkewicz; Tomas, Adolfo
Chavez; Francisco, Ray Burke; Pablo,
Tony Baca. The :foregoing ftpresenting the Acorna Indians. Those of the
Laguna tl'ibe consists of Vicente, enacted by Jack Jones; Rafael, TibO
Chavez: Juan, Bill Masseyj...and Pedro,
Joe Chavez, Harvey .Tripp is stage
manager, while Mary De Graftenreid
takes charge of the properties.

Phi Kappa Phi to
Aid Freshmen PA-YAT-YA-MO
MEET FOR LAST
TIME THIS YEAR

•
•

:ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 13, 19a2

163 Students to Be

will be held
Thul·sdayand
night
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mothers,
patroneafJes
alumnae.

Eseape

line slender and hips:
smoothly rounded.
With Maiden Form,
it's easy to acquire
this naturally beauti·
fulsilhouette.Maiden
Form foundations are

VOLUME XXXIV.

chavter
house in honor
of M1s.
Payton~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Wymess-Smith,
national
inspector,

Lobo Staff .Meeting

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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An informal will be held at the
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mand thatyour .figure
be perfectly moulded
-bustuplifted~waist...

-------

Bring your Friends to the Liberty for Delicious
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Alpha Chi

N rm :Lirxirn iljobn

Lobo StaH .Meeting
Monday 12:4o

Liberty CClfe

26,

Goethe Lecture1 Dr. F, M, KereheviiJe in charge, 8;15 p, :m.
Inter~Class Tennis Doubles: Frosh v,s. Juniors; Sophs ~s. Seniors,

Person~

Alta and Gladys Black entel'taincd
the Alpha Delta chapter at an informal dinner at the1r home, Sunday
evening' in honor uf the new initiates.

k

Pi Gamma, of Chi Omega, is giving
its annual Sp1·ing Formal Friday, May
Miss Jane Anne Smith is in chnl'ge 6, a,t the El Fidel Hotel. ~he chapel'of arrangements for a formal dance on~ will be Der+n and Mrs. Shannon,
at the new El Fidel ballroom, tonight, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, Dr. and Mrs.
where the Chi Omegas will be da~ncing Northrop, and Miss Anita Osuna'.
from 9 till12. Tomorrow night, one Guests invited are: Dr. and Mrs.
Wednesday
of the most beautiful and elaborate Zimmerman, J.\llrs, Gene Kinney, M1·s.
Y. W. Q. A, Meeting, Miss Clarissa. Bezemek in ebarge, 4:00 p, m.,
annual affairs will be held at the Gt•ace Dennett, Dr, and Ml'S, Cna~
Dming Hall.
Country Club. The Kappa Alpha tetter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Cash, Mr.
W.
A.
A, Re.gula1· Meeting, Miss Sarah Finney in charge, University
)}all is always Jooked forward to and and Mrs. Claude Voyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gymnmnum, 5 p. m.
remembered for 1ts colol' and bril- William Cutter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Student Publication Board Meeting, Dr. ~t. Clair in cllarge, English
liance. A true Southern party com- Thl•elJceld, 1Ir. and Mrs. Howard
Office, 4 p, m.
plete in every deta1l. Dean and Mrs. Brewstm, l\f1·. and Mrs. Clyde Cleve~
Shannon are to chaperon the Ohi land, Mr. and Ml'IJ, Leslie Boldt, Mr.
Jntet•-Class Tennis Doubles: Frosh vs. Sophs; Juniors vs. Seniors,
Omega party, and Dr. and Mrs. E. F. and Mrs, C. E. Redman, Mr. and .Mrs.
Thursdfi.Y
Caatetter will act as chaperons fot• Lloyd Chant, Mr. and Mrs. George
Koshnre Mummers, 9:30 p. m.
the fraternity ;formal.
Valliant, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dilion,
Phi l{appa Phi Election of New Officera, Prof, C. A. Barnhart in
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Holloman, Mr. and
charge, 4:15 p. m. Adm. 1.
The annual Kappa Alpha Dixie ball Mr.a. F1·ank Faha, M1·. nnd Mrs. John
will be given at the Countt•y Club, Officer, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Friday
Saturday, May '{. Mr. George Brake Turner1 of Socorro.
AlphnChi Omega. Dance.
is in charge of arrangements and
Mjsses Gwendolyn Edmunds, Lois
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
decorations. For several years it has Hogue, Alice Olson, Florence Prenbeen customary for aiJ guests to wear tice, Maxine Cautz:ell, Dorothy Diver,
Saturday
costumes typical o£ the old Southern Margaret Davy, Magdalena GreenAlpha Chi Omega Benefit Bridge,
plantation days, but this year guests wald, Lola Wa1·d, Mary Ruth Wingo1
Student Body Dance, Mr. Jason KelJahin in charge, 9-12 p. m. Gym.
Edna White, Katherine Hammock,
will come in formal dress.
The guests include: Dr. and Mrs. Louise Emond, Miriam Cole, Helene
J, F. Zimmerman, Dr. and Mrs. E. Scheele, Anita Scheeje, Beth Gilbert, Red Brake, Bill Howden, Ralph Kin- Murphy, Gertrude Gill, Lorene Christ,
F. Castetter, and Mrs. Lola H. Brown; Elizabeth Scheele, Mildred Parenteau, cade, Jose Richardson, Marshall. Crab- .Marian Frazer, Kathleen ,Calahan, on
Jeffie Sharp, Kathryn Btgelow, Alice Ruth Melton, Waneta Stewart, Sara ell, Artie Baker, Paul Devine, Max Sunday, May 1,
Lynch, Elizabeth Scheele, Beth Gil- Finney1 Clarissa Bezemek, Margaret Pflueger, Monte Rosenwald, Bob Morbert, Dorothy Eaton, Ruth Cisco, Alice !\!iller, Maxine Lovelace, Marie Per- rison, John Winsor, Harold John, J.
Mr. Terry, of Estancia, was m AlbuKeller, Beth Brownfield, Carol Can·, son, Leona Howard, Mary Jane Cole, Frederick Lewis, Herman Brewer, Ray
querque
Saturday, visiting his daughRuth
Miller,
Margaret
Meikle,
Jane
Emily Hays, Emily Wocds, Mrs. ElMoncus, Dick Bennett, Ralph Payton, ter, Faye,
Anno
Smit1t,
Vera
Taylor,
Margaret
zer Walker, Hariette Wells, Mrs. Norand Edwin Clayton.
man Pierce, Frances Andrews, Helen Neal, Kathryn Bigelow, Edna Steiner,
Louise Wrlght and Frances Dwire
Young, Doris Woodman, Rowena Charlotte Pickens, Ruth Brown, Helen
Shook, Fern Livingston, Pat Shrop- Blacl~, Sally Dulce, Dorothy Brewer, Chi Omega
spent last week-end in Tao•.
shire, Rosemund Thompson_, Sally Lucille Freilinger.
Miss Marie
spent last
Paul Demeter, George Mossman,
Duke, Ruth Bigler, Ruth Do Tienne,
Phil
Lee,
Theodore
Tom
Danahav,
Betty Gill, Mary McConnell, Frances
Stanfill, Ruth Taylo1·, Mary Jane Norris, John Finney, Frank Smith, nied her as far as Raton.
French, Maxine Fletcher, Martha Bal'- Jack Gilbert, James Bezemek, Marvin
telle, Janet McClanahan, Helen Markl1 Bezemek~ Chester Chennault, Baylor
Guests at the Chi Omega house
Orell Gambrell, Helen Johnston, Triplett, Blight Greiner, Bob Ruoff, during the week included :Margaret
Velma Farr, Nelleva Booth, Kathryn Charlas Howard, Abc Roddy, PetcJ;' Davies anU Dorothy Diner, who are
McAtee, Jack Fish, Tom Letton, Fritz former students of the University of
Fell, :llarian Clark, Eloise Means.
Joe D. Robinson, Geo. W. Brake, Allcm, W. D. Clayton, Kermii:; Hill, New Mexico and are _alumnae of Pi
Lilburn Homan, Kermit Hm, Gordon Ralph Sternberg, John Riley, Don Gamma ChaptcJ;', of Chi Omega.
Greaves, Miles Cureton, Neal Jenson, Phillips, Harry Rust, Gordon Greaves,
Jr.,· Zenas Dee Cook, Peter Wood, Stewart Hayward, Bob Darnell, DonJohnny Vidal, Curtis Coe, Guyton ald Gill, James Berry, Archie Mc- Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Pi announces the ini~
Hays, Woodlief Brown, BiUy Mitch- Phate, Bob Taylor, Billy Mitehell,
ell, Jim Hays, Robert S. Scott, Rob- Ralph Walker, AI Boyd, Joe GilJ, tiation of Meryl Pickett, Florence
ert P. Scott, Elzer Walker, A. T. Harry Wortman, Lewis Stevenson, Joe
Cochran, Jr., Earl Davidson, Norman Edmonson, Charles Corley, Bob Brise,
Pierce, Norman Preece, Roy Wells, Curtis Coe, Bud Redd, Horace McRay Burke, Frank Bowman, Roy Con- Dowell, Ray Stuart, Bill Leverett, Roy
nelly, Alfred Black, John' Holmes,
Nick Schmitz, William Rogers:, Bob
JOE'S BARBER SHOP
YOU CAN•T
4 Briscoe, .Max: Dieffenbach, Jay Koch,
1
' Whcrc Varslty l\ten 1\Ieet"
Bill Nichols., Jack Jones, Archie
Try our individual service and
Westfall, Jason Kellahin, Bob Cisco,
keep the business on the
11Hill Top"
Ralph Trigg, Ralph Pete Locan, Fred
Wbmers a1•e Henry Whitfield
Womack, Dick Potts, George Martin:
and J. 0. McGregor
Alton Hicks, Howard Kirk, Paul
· Tl.e,.e
,
JOE
1808 E. Contra! ROY
Boren,

conn. will cha;peron,

I
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Pn-Yat~Ya-Mo, women's hohornry
mu!iical club met for the last time this
year at the holne of. 11-Hss Catherine
Childress on Wednesday evening. Miss
Mildred Botts was "in charge of the
program and Miss Genevieve Coon
xead a pa}Jer on "Early American
Symphon!ea."
Discussion was hcta concerning the.
.:future of the organization, and further discnssion on obtaining a charter
of Sigma Alpha. lob; national honorary musicnl sorority,
Membership in PakYat•Ya-Mo is
g!iined through an average of eightytl.ve per cent the first two years in
coltcge. The candidate must be enrolled in • the School of Musie and
hnve music as either n major or minor.
She must also have done some public
work in music,
Tlli~ organization was founded on
the campus In 1927,

Next Week

The Dramatic Club entertained its
member.s and visitQrs Tuesday night,
May 3, with three very worthy and
delightful one-act plays. The first
was "The Lord's Will," onewact play,
by Paul Green. The characte1•s were
Mary, ~'Played by Elizabeth Pelsma;
Lem, played by John Greenbank; Mrs.
Jones, played by Maxine Levers. The
play was directed by ·Paul Masters.
•~The Lord's Will" is a North Carolina
"folk play, showing the hopelessness of
the mingling of blind religion, :poverty
and jgn 01::ance. It is an ;emotional
play, and the part of Lem was 'Played
with exce11ent interpretation.
The second play, "Yes .and No/'
was a short skit on the yes ,girl saying no. The part of She was p](\yed
by Mary l'.fcConneU, and the part of
He by Howard Kirk. Tom Taggart
.directed the a.~it.
''Disintergration" is a one-act piny
written by Gordon Clouser, University
student and member .of Theta :Alpha
Phi, Gorden Clouser directed his own
play and the characters were Hal
Logan, Bob Simpson, Harvey 'Tripp,
and Rosamond Thompson. '1Disinter~
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Jgration" is a most :interesting experiment and was quite fav(lrably re~
SUNSHINE THEATER
ceived by the audience,
TICKET WINNERS
Officers were elected for the following year, Howard Kirk being elcetcd
president; Betty Gill was elected viceThe winners of the Sunshine
president; Harriet Sicnkewicz, sccreTheatre Tickets awarded each
tary~treasurer,
week to the persons doing tha
The next .meeting of. the Dram tic
best work on the Lobo dudng
Club will be Tuesday evening, May
the week are awarded this week
1'1. A one-act Indian play will be
presented, This is an original play
to Gordon Greaves of the office
by Julia Keleher, entitled l'The Lady
stafF and Maxine Lovelace, litin Blue." The cast is Hal Logan, Harerary editor.
riet Sienkewicz, Adolfo Chavez, Bill
Massey, Joe Chavez, Aur.ora Vigil.

Chemistry Sem~nar Gym Class Will
Oass Experllllent Give Athletic
Carnival Thurs.

;Dr. Clark is conducting .a most interesting and unique experiment In
his Ghemistry Seminar class this semester. Students :have presented talks
in class during the semester. They
are: Thelma Amble, on Japanese
Scientists; Jean Berry, ou Blood; William Davies, on Sewage Disposal;
Glenneth English1 on Mnterials of
Life; Lenoy Gibson, on llletabolism of
Foodstuff in Muscles; John Greenwald
l)n Magg-ot Treatment of Infections;
lieten James, on Chemlstry of Some
Harmonies; !Alf.redo Lopez, on Span·
ish Scientists; LeRoy Maddison, on
Mathematics of Cl1emistry; Harry
Mauger, on Watel;" o£ the West;
Charles Muir, on Chemistry of Rubber; John Pilcher on Mathematics of
Chemistry; James Redmond, on Re!!rigcration; Hilliard ,Smith, on Chemistry of Rubber; John Teare, on Earnings of Chemistry Graduates: and
William Wurm, on Chemistry and
Medical Aspects of Radium.
Many visitors have attended the
class during the semester. On May
26, the entire class will vote on each
thesis, ranking with the 1 a person
whom, in their opinion, stands 1st,
and so forth up to the grade of 181
for the persons who stood increasingly lower in regard to presentation
of subject matter, scholarship shown
in the paper, and amount of effort
put into prt'!paratlon of the pnper.
Only fo.ur grades are possible to ma.ke
--A, D, q )), Therefore, whether a
student is ranked S or 11 in his
scholarship, it will not materially
change his grade ln one of the four
places where g-rades must fall.

Exhibition to Include Boxing, Wrestling, Fencing
and Bar Work
Next Thursday night the gymnasium will be the scene of a very interesting exhtbition of athletic activities. This is an annual affair and
will be .PUt on 'this 'Year by the .physical education classes under 'the direction of Coach Johnson for the purpose of raising money tor the American Olympic iund. This· •cXhibttion
will be exceptional entertainment and
a large nutllber ol students and do-wn
town people arc expected to attend.
The program will consist of boxing
and :wrestling matches, exhibition
tumbling, bar and appartus work,
fencing demonsb:ation and tnatchcs,
freshntan-sophomore tug-of~war, and
shuttle relay race.
The fencing demonstration wm he
given .by 15 members of the ,:tencing
class under the direction of J. C. MacG-regor. The finals in the fencing
tournament will be run off and the
winners will receive numerals, The
w:r.estling matches ought to be very
interesting with well known mldcllc
weight "Sheepherder" Hays as the
favorite.
These exllibitions in the past have
been of high quality ente:r:tainment
and it is hoppd that the students will
oftor their Wh'tlle hearted co-operation
in order to make the one this year
as S\lCcessful as before.

Warren Graham to be Business Manager of Lobo;
Huning is Business Manager of Mirage; All Capable Men
At the meeting of the University Publications Board Wednesday afternoon, Dr. George St. Clair, chairman of the board,
announced that the following men had been chosen to direct the
University publications for next year: Howard Kirk, editor of
the. Lobo; George Seery, editor of the Mirage; Warren Graham,
business manager of the Lobo; Fred Huning business manager
of the Mirage.
Howard Kirk is particularly well
chosen for •the editor of the Lobo inas-much as ho bas served two years
on the staff, serving the Jast year
as news editor. Mr. Kirk is a member of the sophomore class of which
he is president. Among Mr. Kirk's
other activities, most prominent is
dramatics, he having recently played
the leading role in the Dramatic Club
production usquare Crooks," and he
was ret:ently elected vice-president of
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary Dramatic
fraternity. 'Mr. Kirk is from Centennial high school, of Pueblo, Colo.,
where be was editor of the school
paper. He will re}Jlace E. L. May~
field and talco up his active duties
at the beginning of the first semester
in September.
Wanen Graham, junior in the University, and a transfer from the Military Institute of Roswell Js well selected as business manager. He has
.served the past year as assistant
Beth Gilbert
to Baylor Triplett in the business department of the Lobo. With two such
experienced and CDJ?ablo men as Mr.
Kirk and Mr. Graham in charge, the
campus may }le assured of a 1ir:Jt-class
paper for next year.
George Seery, new editor of tho
Mirage replaces Otto Reutinger, to
w.hom he has serv.ed as assistant this
past ycnr. Seery is a junior in tho.
Engineering School, and has tOken a
prominent pnrt in athletics as well
Mortarboard Jr. Taps Five as
publications.
Women and Khatali
.Fzed Huning, a junior in tlle College of Arts and Scieneea. worked the
Selects Ten Men
past year on the business staff of tho
Mirage. He wm replace Caldwell
The two senior honor fraternities
Wilson, who was business manager of
of· the University of New Mexico the Mirage this ~ear.
'
:chose their new members from the
Neither Kirk nor Seery have an~
junior class to carry on during the nounced any plans for the .future of
!1\eXt school year. Khatali chose as their respective publications,
their new members the following stu..
;:lents: Jason Xellahin, president of
the Associated Students and Lobo
staff writer; Joe Robinson, president
of the junior class and reptesentative
to the .athletic council; Bill Nichols,
athletic council and chief fireman;
Otto Reutinger, cditor-in-cltief of the
Mirage; Jean Walton, Sjgma Tau,
Lobo .and Mirage sf:aft'; Caldwell Wil~ Officers for Coming Year to
be Installed and Awards
son, business manager of the Mirag~;
Onie McGuire, football and bnske.tball
Will be Made
player; Buylor Triplett, business manager of the Lobo and basketball
Women's Athletic Association will
plqyer; Ralph Trigg, Lobo and
hold its annual banuet Wednesday,
Mirage staff; Mack Shaver, Sigma May 18, at the Franciscan Hotel. At
['au and saxapbone player.
this banquet awards in hockey, soccer,
Mortarboard Jr. selectc'd the .follow- tennis, basketbv,ll, and baseball w,ill
ing girls 'from the jur..ior class: Clarl.Je made , Officers :for the coming year
issa Bezeme~, Sara Finney, F.ranccs wni be insta1lecl.
Andrews, Wilma Shaffer; and Olive
Every girl -who bas ever been a
Lamb.
member of W, A. A. is entitled to atBOth KhataU artd Mortarboard J:r. tend the banquet. The price is
are honorary senior organizations seVenty-five cents. Reservations may
:(ounded on the purpose of increasing be made at the gym, Sara Finney is
achievement in the University. They in cliarge Of the ararngements, Miss
take their members from those who Loretta Earrett :is sponsor.
have been active both scholastically
The outgoing officers of W. A. A.
and socially while they have attended are Marjorie nolland Corn, presiR
the University. Selection is made on
dent; Louise Emond, vice-president;
a point system in which both grades
Grace Campbell, secretary; Velmo.
and activities are taken .into considerR Farr, treasurer. The "Other members
ation,
of the Council are Clarissa Bezemek,
soccer head; Eli:e:abeth Scheele, VoiR
ley ball; Kathet.:ine Vide!, basketball;
Ruth Miller, baaeba1l,
The new officers are Sara Finney,
president; RUth Miller, vice-president;
Lila Armijo, secretary; Mal'joriQ
Henry, treaBu1·er. New sport head!!
The last aa13embly of this year is will be elected nt the banquet.
to be held on Friday, May 2G. The
The champ1onship cup for basket..
final skit of the semester will be ball wl11 be awarded to the Chi
given by Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Omegas at that time, also. Thls is
advance information insures a highly the first year that a cup has been
entertaining skit. The assembly will awarded in tho bnsketbn11 tournament,
be of i.urther interest becauee of the and the first time the toUrnament bas
final announeements which will be been won by the Greeks.
made also and everyone is urged to
Among other awards is the U. N.
M. sweater, the winnin6 o:t which re~
be present at the last meeting.
Alpha Delta .Pi is to present a pan• quires one thousand points, 'Sara
tomine called 1'Zingerella," whieh is F'inney is the only girl on the campus
n. comic play. In addition to this a who possesses one. Mildred l'aren~
few musical numbers wiU be offered. teau has coMpleted her thousand
Olive Lamb will sing a solo and Mn.r- points this semester.
The banquet will close tho athletic
cclln. Dunn will entertain with a Spanevents for the co-eds. They have been
ish dance,
The Student Council will award a especially octiv.e this year, and have
trophy to the sorority which has put attracted a great deal ol attention by
thah• nctivities:.
o~ the best stunt dur~ng the year,
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
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Mortarboard Jr. and
Khatali Tap Pledges
in Assembly Friday

W. A. A. to Hold
Annual Banquet
at Franciscan

Last Assembly to
be Held May 26

'

